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Report of Offer of Increase of Wages.

their ullt and ahella. then burn ue
up and then blow ua up, with tneir
mill, and at laat atarve ua out. No,
thla la not all they kept laying trapa
to get ua to come out of our fortified
city with the promise to eacort ua to
Tien Tain or so to tuna; II yamen to
be under their protection. We did not
llaten to them. We ate horae and mule
meat and it waa food. I tell you we
are grateful; we know how to be. For

BOERS

DEFEATED!

English Force Fiercely
Attacked.

.

DEAD OR CAPTURED

mail oaoama

1TBI
OCR MOST PRO
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--
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I

ArrSDrTIOW,

American Force J.ost on
Luzon Island.

two daya we killed doge for the Chin
The night of the 13th waa the
moat terrific night of all. We were un.ouislana Officials Disperse
fierce and angry firing the night Disastrous Wreck on South
Russia Threatens to Blockade der
tntough. They again opened up their
a Mob.
cannon on ua. It seemed aa though they
ern Pacific.
Chinese Ports.
would break through and come down
on ua. The bell In the tower or the legation tolled for every man to hla post.
Both Arizona Democratic Nomlrtaes
I cannot tell you how dreadful all Assassin of Baron Ketteler Tried b)
Russian Troops Capture a Chinese
thia haa been. But the Almighty hand
for Delegate Will Run.
Court Martial at Pekin.
City in Manchuria.
of Ood alone aaved ua. No human
power could. Mr. Conger haa much to
I
do here; ao have moat of the other min
MICHIGAN BANK ROBBED.
OLD MAN ROBBED IN MEXICO.
uter. All worked with a will. Our
BRYAN IN DAKOTA.
barricadea and dltchee are wonderful.
The troop came Into the city with litWashington, Sept. ti. Oen. Mac Ar
tle firing at laat."
london. Bept. II. Lord Roberta re
IM)or
Th
Hasleton. Pa.. Sept.
thur cables th war department from
war office under date of
ports
to
tns
the
ay
that
think
they
leader here
Manila that on September 11. Oapt. Ds
Kansas Tuwn Flooded.
September 17th, aa follows: "Boers at
n
men will etand
union and
men or
versus Shield with Ofty-o- n
Parsons. Kaa., Bept. 1. Heavy rain tacked a portion of Paget
force at
per
10
of
reported
offer
the
out aaalnat
company F, nth volunteer Infantry left
haa been falling four days. A portion the Plenasres river station this morn
cent increase.
Santa Crua for TorrUos. Nothing haa
of the city comprising about twenty.
ing, but were beaten off after three
If the offer be made It will probably Ave blocks, la completely flooded. It Is hcurs'
been beard frotn him since, and It ts
fighting. Buller occupied
be done by meana of pouted nottrea and almost Impossible to estimate the dam
supposed
that ths entire party wa
male river and the eastern slds of
Appeal, to Dxllaaaeaas.
personal visitation of the mine work- - age to property In
captured with many killed and
2Srh.
after
September
creek
pass,
bottoms.
the
Rurgher's
Those who have received vouchers In
era, becauae the opera tore aay they will
Hellbron. neits ana payment for accounts agalnat
alight resistance.
never recognli the organisation.
the Fair
Arranging for Removal.
Lindley have been reoccupled."
association are requested to present
SHSraitSED TMS) MOB,
The
of
Gross,
firm
Co.,
Blackwell
them forthwith to Treasurer A. Ever
lllorkad of Chlaeee Porte.
nisastrona Wrtrk,
fully represented her
every
report
Bept.
from
A
store
on
ltt,
at hla
Waahlngton.
Railroad svenue, LeaHlaaa Depaty Bheria Defended the
A dlaaatrous
Oidon. Htah. Bept.
member of It being present and It Is a
receive their checks. The treasBt. Petersburg, amid to have been made pltaaur to have Messrs.
Jail at Lake Charlee.
wreck occurred on the Southern Pa and
Jacob
dross.
urer
naval
prealdent
Russian
and
of
the Pair associa
authority
of
the
on
of tit. Louis; A. M. uiAckwell end H. clflo at Gartner siding, near th tion and
Houston, Texas, Sept. IS. A special
executive
ths
oomcrfltt.e
are
staff, that owing to the hostile attitude W. Kelly, of Las Vegas,
a
Train
line yesterday.
among us.
Lake Charles, Lev, aaya: "All day
of the Chinese fleet at Shanghai. Hua The cause of this visit la to oonsuH and No. 4 due to arrive at Ogden last even- - anxious to wind up the affairs of the from
probable
of th
there were rumor
la proposee to bloc lend e Chinee naval prepare for the removal of their pres Ing. went Into Hie dltcn ana one per recent fair, and every bill will be paid lynching
of Pierce Scott, a nearo In Jail
In
If
the
few
porta, baa created much Interest
full.
subscribers
who
have
oth
fifteen
ent ware houses and office to the per son was killed, and about
so far neglected to liquidate their ob- here charged with criminal aaaault on
statement that It la to be preceded by manent alts
selected, wnich will be era Injured. Dead. 'Mrs. Lowell, Then
Mlas oewald. aged Tt, eister of Mrs.
declaration of war; it I asaumed that about where the freight depot sheds ton. Mo. The dead and wounded wars ligations, pay up. The recent fair Judge
Uorman.
turned back Into the pockets of the
the blockade cornea under the dealgnev now stand. For the present the office brougbt to Ogden thla morning.
At 11 o'clock last night a mob ad
subscribers, and put into actual circutlon In International taw of a, "pacific will remain where It Is. Th
large
Trial of Chinese AMnesIa,
lation by the employment of a constant vanced towards the jail with an Iron
blockade."
stock of goods will be placed In con
force of workmen, considerably more battering ram.
Pekln. Sept. M. The MancnU
building
new
places
until
the
violent
D. S. A. Harmon and Paul Sloan, de
Jaetnre a City.
sin of Baron Von Kettleler waa tneo money than the actual subscription puty
Is
not
erected,
be
until
which
will
after
en.
sheriffs Inside the Jail, warned
Algue
Bt. Petersburg, Sept.
by court martial yesterday. No new lists amount to, and therefore the fair
Improvements
are
most
railroad
of
to rami no further, and then shot
the
them
toff haa aent the following dispatch to
evidence was presented, end the court- officials, desiring to meet their oblige- out
removal
finished.
and
tearing
The
over
the
unheede of the orowd. Some one
Hons a to the payment of accounts.
the war office :
martial decided that 1t would be
"Rennankampf captured Klrln Sept
ttw delinquents to .end Bred and Deputy Paul Sloan wae fajustified in pronouncing sentence upon .pp..,. ,
tally wounded and died this morning.
24. and established headquarters there,
how,v.r. will be
checks.
prlwn,ri
quarters, preparations will be made
The sheriff and deputies dispersed th
Chinese troopa were disarmed."
hops that further inrorro.
In
the
held
orowd at ths point of pistols. Several
Kirln referred to la probably Kl in- - to transact a larger business than ever. tlon will be obtained.
HOTEL
ARRIVALS.
member of th mob were arrested.
a town
OiOa, also written Kirln-OulLast Itall In Armory nail.
Bobbed la Meal.
of Manchuria, capital of the province
' Ruth Will Rub.
The Albuquerque Ouarda will enter
Tuoson. Arlsona, uepi.
BTOROM IFROPIUN.
of floongaree.
Phoenix, Aria., Sept. tl. Certificates
tain their friends at a dance ia Armory George, an old man reached here from
Vegas;
Bsslnger,
R. TL
Henry
Las
Bryan In Dakota,
hall this evening. This Is positively Mexico, vrher he claim ne waa roooeu Ripley, Bland; C. C) Jonea, Denver: J. of nomination have been Bled with the
Sioux City, Iowa, Bept. 28. The ape. tli last dance in the Armory and a of 110 000 and wandered on tne aeeen Norrlea, Bland; F. G. Spencer, Eaton. secretary of the territory by Mareu
d
la expected to attend. All fourteen daya. He says ns waa on nis 111., Kirk Snider, Loulsberg. Ms.; Ja- - Smith and J. F. Wilson, rival candi
clal train to bear Col. W. J. BrysJl,
democratic presidential candidate, on active and aaaoclats members and way to Galveston, where his wire ana ob Gross, Bt. Louis: H. W. Kelly, A. M. date for territorial delegate to con
seven children were loet In th flood. Blackwell, Las Vegas; B. F. Hall, Pus-bi- gress
hla long campaign tour of the country. their lady friends are Invited.
cm seed ovsr into Dakota this morning.
He was traveling with Jim MuEiny, nis
L A. Hughes, Bsnta Fs; O. E.
Beak Robbed.
Unards. Attention!
cook, who robbed him. Murpny was Hughea, San Bernardino; W. C. Teas- The first speech by Bryan waa made
Ketnenrille, afloh., Sept. It Wool
All Ouarda will please wear their naueht bv Mexican authorities and dale, St. Louis; F. A. Barnard. Denver. Bros,
bilt fly at Elk Point.
bank waa robbed last night of
All those not yet shot.
uniforms
$10,000. Thieves Mew ths valut open
HIGHLAND
Committed Sulfide
having been supplied wHh same can
dynamite.
Notified.
Mot
J. P. Brown and wife. Silver City; Q. with
Neir York. Sept. M. From reliable be fitted out by calling on Quartermas
Hasleton. Pa.. Bept. IS.JTeswent E. Marshal. Las Vagas; F. H. MoQee,
Crinese sources of Information comes ter Elder
free Oenssrt sad Daaee.
notified
officially
been
Mitchell has not
Denver; J. E. Burton, Los Angelea; J.
the atatement that Kang Tl, a notor(Saturday) ntgfct a tree
hv anvbody representing th operators R. Sandeker, Kanaas City; Capt 6. B. concert,
ious Boxer leader, committed suicide
followed by an hour" daaoUg
MARKET REPORTS.
of the reported offer OI ten per ceni iu Matthewa, Santa Fs; P. J. Suit, Kansas
in Pekln. aaya the Herald's Bhanghal
take plaee at the Orcbeetrlon hall.
crease of wages to miners, and says as City; W. A. McQrew, Denver) V. V. will
correspondent. It ia also said that the
A free ewncerv will else, be bald at the
!
not in negotiation with any one.
Mead, El Paao; John A. Riley and wife,
Money Market.
empress dowager replaced Prince Tuan
Sunday afternoon at I o'clock
sonwlwil
There is no doubt that Mitcneu ne Los Angeles; George A. bryeon, Kelly; Superintendent
Money on call
New York. Bept.
ty Wan Wen Chao, an Intelligent and
tto
Trimble extends aa In.
on
efforts
of
knowledge
unofficial
be
Magdalene.
Kllton,
facta
per
W.
these
mercantile
J.
1
cent.
Prime
steady at
atrons Chinaman. If
vltatlon to everybody to attend.
companies
carrying
ii
coal
part
power
of
ths
Boxer
the
they
puper
Bllver,
SJfco.
that
show
true
ORAND CENTS At
i&V.
ana othsr interests to end the strike.
breaking with the Chinese government
The Jaaa Grocery Ce,
Edward dears, Las Vegaa; H. Vln
Oeneral Kang Tl, Manchu president of
We have picked up a bargain which
No Hearer Settlement.
cent. Bait Lake; P. McDlllgoth, R. Wil
Wheat Market
the war department, and a member of
we
wae
you the benefit of. We
give
will
liams, F. T. Moore, Needlea; Dr. C.
Voar York. BeDt. 16. NOining
Chicago, Sept. fS. Wheat Septenv
the grand secretariat, la said to have ber. 7ttc; October, 760. Corn Sep. learned at th New York offices of the Brown and wife, Rlncon.
offer:
n.braced the propaganda with ardor tember.
1 qt, syrup, regular price l&o, for...0c
Oats
..none anthractts coal railroads
40c: October,
.and participated In the destruction of September,
H gal. syrup, regular price 46o, for.. 40c
SlTtcezto; October, U'tcO
inHif.ia that rne miners air.
loan
a .'She legations at Pekln.
Simpson for loans oa all kinds of coJ- - 1 gal. ayrup. regular price 76c for..SSo
21c.
any nearer settlement than yesterday
have
leave
Pekln
to
orders
lateral security. Also for great bargains Ftest deviled crabs, regular price.
VVU"
for there areelght thou
10c
loo, for
llli mtlure.
in unredeemed watches. 206 south Bee
Kansas City Market.
26.
stand troops there, the Herald's corres
BeDt.
Wm. Brown. ond street, near the postofflos.
Thii.rtlnhla.
Dunbar's shrimp, regular prlos.
Kansas City. Bept. 2. Cattle Re A Buna, wool deaiera, wno
pendent In Pekln cables. Other legation
uy...
16c, for
tto
Native steers,
and troopa are uncertain about remain celpta. 1,000; steady.ateera,
FulNtlmeal of Prophecy.
Perndal salad dressing, was) 16c.
the Phoenix Milla Co.. manuiaciurer.
i
ink. yet are Inviting the Chinese court ti.76G5.tO; Texaa
extension
varn.
name,
masters
askea
of
When the
Immortal
f worsted
15c
for
Texaa cows, 12.76C6.1G; native cowa and
to return for peace negotiations.
LlaDiuure sr. Wagner.
Mendelssohn,
Schumann. Firndals salad dressing, was (So
time from creditora.
Hung Chang requests the return of the heifers. $1 2604 40; atockera and feed
tl.000,000 to 11.
given
foreshadowed
Joachim,
from
Llast
and
variously
that
60c
for
emperor and dowager empress. Th era. I2S504 .40; bulla, 2.0O5.00; calvea. 7ftnfiio. Samuel Brone atated that the tendencies of Improvement In mod Canned sturgeon, wae Mo,
tOc
for
empress dowager demands guarantees S4.I5fl5.76.
nrm i
tne
of
time
pianos
ern
must
be
toward
the
extension
realise
with
only
We
have
a limited eupply of
Bheep Receipts. 10.000; stsady; lambs
for hcsself nd her hostile ministers bedolar.
for
pay
approximating
beauties,
dollar
of
tlon
tonal
to
able
these
good.
When
they
are
sold out
tl.uet.16; muttons, I2 00rt .16.
fore releasing the emperor.
in volume and quality
the human they can not "be replaoed for that price.
Dead.
pro Order early,
voice,
they
not
forsee
could
that
t hluagn Stoek Market.
l.KTTHl FUOM NAN. COMOF.K.
Atlanta. Oa.. But. 2S. Cliarl A. Col- feislonal opinions of the greatest living
TUB JAFFA OAOCGRT OO.
Chicago. 111.. 8ept. 21. Cattle. Re- - Her, United States commissioner to th flndf Its fulfillment In ths product of a
2,000.
weak.
and
from
Market,
slow
legation
Siege
died
ceipta,
emosltlon.
of
Ursrrlptlna
t.rt
if
pi
lrahlu
MONET TO LOAM.
He Cbloago factory the Kimball. This
Good to prime steere, 5.46Ot.0; poor m.i.i .nnnil received yesterday.
at I'skla.
on bars ths proud distinction of being
On diamonds, watohes, eo., or any
and shot himself while chaaing a burglar. used at the present day as the artistic good security; also on household goods
Chicago, Sept. !8. The following let- to medium, t4.tofit.40; stocker
bulla, S2.toe4.2t
upplmnt to th human voles la to stored with me; strtcty confidential.
ter from Mrs. H. E. Conger, wife of feeders. I2.&OC2.SS; Texas
fed steers.
I LIi I'UR Ul StAMIC Dt'CATION.
T'nlted States Minister Conger in Pe- calves. I4.t06l.e0; grass
heme studies of Paul, Kama, Nordloa. Highest oaen prtoes paid tor bouaaahotd
S3.S5Q
steers.
kln, waa received by Mra. J. 8. McCon-nel- l, l4.2V4ft.00; Texas
and other artists of th Mgheat rank- - goods.
T. A. WHITTsJN,
4.10: Texas bulla. S2.4O01.4O.
People of New Mleo I'rgMl to rrulert th Chicago Tribune.
114 Gold a
sister of Mrs. Conger:
Market.
6,000.
lelplew.
Receipts,
Pheep
are alive
"Pekln, China. Aug. H.-- Wi
S3.40
wethers,
Good
choice
to
eteadv.
association.
The American Humane
and safe. Our troops arrived on the
eomDosed of more than two hundred
14th. Oh. what rejoicing! Heart spoils 64.25: fair to choice btxed, 6S.0fJ3.0;
S2.M u r
Texas,
t3.60O4.20;
sheep.
stern
nrtv aooietlea. representing all
at
to heartl
west. sections of our republic, enrolling mil.
: native lamb. 64.266160;
"We have been besieged at the British
lions of ths moat cultured and progrea
legation ever alnca June 30, under fire em lambs. S4.lteS.Sf.
slve oltistns. extends to the good people
day and night. At times the battle
rooms,
For Rent Elegant furnished
of New Mexico the invitation to join
would be terrific. It would seem thy
In ths crusade agalnat cruelty to chit
were right upon ua. But they were not. steam heat and bath, with
dren and dumb animala.
They tried to shoot us and kill ua with board, at the Caaa do Oro.
Our work la the enforcement of tne
"Golden Rule.' There la nothing sec tar.
In the make up of our society
! Ian
DeoDls of all religions or of no religion
but that of humanity enroll under our
banner of "Justice, mercy, kindness to
IN OUR NEW BU1LDINO,
ill." Ths field is offered to all good
men ana women wno oenevo n m
exercla of kindness to the dumb aa
well as th human family. Animals
bav rights which ahould be jsroteeted;
Store.)
(Opposite Simon
oruetly towards them ahould ie pro
htblted by statute; they cannot ap
We have a much nicer ttore and better facilities for
forBar-gain- s.
pear In the courts of the country In
can
to
invileo
cordially
are
You
pleasing our customer!.
their own behalf; their ieni auner-lug- s
will
be
upon us in our new location, Our best endeavors
ahould appeal to the consideration
and Drotectlon of men and women, uu
to please you.
mane societies do not limit tneir wora
to the Drotectlon of birds and animals
they seek to alleviate human suffering
It la found, and a mors en
nobling work can not be engaged In by
NEXT TO POSTOFFICB.
NEW PHONE 194.
oeople of any community.
eauoetion
M. The Importance of humane
In the homes, the schools and chnrchea
Children
can not be
ese.

I

ahould be taught from earliest childhood not to needlessly kill or torment
any Hvlng creature.
The rhlld wtio
has learned to love and protect dumb
animals will never be cruel to a fellow
human being. Just so fsr as wa cultivate In children their love of mercy
towards lower creatures. Just so far
will ws reach the roots, not only of
cruelty, but of crime. This idea ahould
be firmly planted In the minds and
hearts of every parent and teacher ia
New Mexico. Let a child's sympathy
for bird and beast be cultivated In the
schools of New Mexico, and gradually
he will appreciate the moral obligation
of man to protect the weak; and finally
the highest sphere will be reached
man's duty to man.
To advance this great unselfish work
ws ask the
ration of sadh and
every Intelligent, patriotic man and
woman at the meeting this evening and
at future meetings of the society to be
organised In your town. Ws destrs to
organise the parent society la Albuquerque with branches In every section
of the territory and aecure territorial
laws giving these societies power to act
to secure kindness and merciful treatment for man and beast.
Respect fully,
R. J. O HANLON.
Oeneral Organiser of the American Humane Association.
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For the Fall and Winter of looo are nearly all here and ready
for you to saake your selections, and never before have we had
euch a ms gmficent atock for you to choose from. New Fall
Jackets, beautiful and warm. Fine Collarettes. Ladies' Wool
Waists. Ladies' Silk and Wool Skirts. Ladies SHk Waists,
and the finest line of Silk and Wool Dress Goods ever shown
in Albuquerque.

Underwear for Men, Women and Children. We have
givao this department our special attention and study and have
boufht In such quantities that we go the same prices and same
discounts of all large wholesale dealers, and are able to offer to
our retail trade their Fall and Winter Underwear at wholesale
prices, which means a saving of at least
on your Winter Underwear bill. This fact we can prove to your en ire a ti faction
if you will come in and inspect our atock and get our prices before you buy, and we can furnish you anything in good, warm
Winter Underwear, from the cheaper grade to the fine Angora
Fleeced and All Wool.

y,

.

Utah-Nevad-

IE3o HUlToIlflLcgS
TELEPHONE NO.
859.

thr
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807 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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Our New Goods
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NUMBER 288.
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GIVEN AWAY!
A DRESS SUIT CASE

re.in

large-crow-

Will be presented with every purchase of a suit of clothes
of $15 or over. This is an unprecedented offer and will

y.

w

to.

LAST ONLY
TRIRTY DAYS.

;

to-a-

ornc.

ao

I

Our entire stock of Winter Underwear has arrived and
wo are ready for you, Onr leader is a Fleece Lined Health
Underwear at $1.25 per suit. Oome and examine it.

Mandell & Grunsfeld.

y

Afaat la
McCAIX BAZA AH

PATTERNS.

It aaa IS
NONB HIGHER

AO Partem

SPECIAL SALE.

flrat-cla-

READY FOR BUSINESS

x

R. F. HELLWEG

The Leading Jeweler,

107 Railroad Ave.,

CO.

Albuquerque, N.

iyVWW
1

&

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING JEWELRY
STORE

The Bis China Store.
Out of town visitors are cor
dially invited to inspect our
which is org f the sights
worth seeing.

CURIOS

DIAMONDS re going to be yer; mneb
higher. Buy now and save money.
Onr stock 1 beautiful and complete
acknowledged
WATCHES We are
tor fine railroad
headquarters
watches either for eaeh or oo
easy payments.
A very complete stock
SILVERWARE
for wedding or anniversary gifts.
Whist prises and staple table
goods.

FINB WATCH repairinq and en
graving a specialty. Stone setting
beautifully dons.
HONEST OOODS at honest prices (or
honest people to bny.
H, E. FOX, Albuquerque, N. M

Boise Fnrcish Dgs, Etc.

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
216 West Railroad Arena.

ff$rX0CC;CWCCWSS3$$

1

H. E. Fox & Co. window, a.t,

New Fall and

Winter Stock.
and turns.
Shoe made

"Julia Marlowe"

Shoes, welts
Admitted to be the most comfortable

A new line of

'Jumbo,

our Shoe for stout women, is
tally large at the ankles, meaning comfort.

eec- -

Oablood Walking Shoes, Kibo calf, extension
soles.

The very latest.

Fine line of Misses' and Child jen's Dress and
School Shoes, in kid and calf.

T. nUENSTERMAN,
Next to Bank of Commerce,

tlxi

And it deserves to, for certainly it is not only the best that we have ever
shown, but also superior to any other in thia locality. No city dealer will
show better styles in fall dry goods, or quote lower prices.
Our steadily
increasing business has been obtained by meeting both local and outside
competition with better ,oods and lower prices than could be found elsewhere. We always invite inspection and comparison, and In every instance can offer good inducements to trsde here.

See our Windows
Come early and get
first choice

V

xx

TELIPHONI NO. ise.

Our New Fall Stock is
Attracting Much Attention

ACTUAL COST.

Stern's Clothing

Store

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

FURNITURE, CARPETS
AND PICTURES AT

107 RAILROAD AVENUE,

6QB?

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Dsv as Reserved.

304 lUllro&d Arenas, Alboqaerqae, N. M

To make room for another
carload now on the road
we will sell everything in

ss

THE E

3

SI

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
We bare the baodeoxeit. best, and moet fa'rly
priced drrs- -i good aad trtmmlnc equipment tbat
has erer ftseel our sbelvis end reunters. It we em
Impress you In tbs tens way, and we be
llete we eaa, then there's ear and satisfactory trading abead tor beth of ne. Tbe met fa
vortd weavee are: Iroidelothf, Venetians, Ratio
eihellaes, Pebble Cbevlole, Granite, Ueorlettas,
Coverts, Plaid Back and Pleiolee. We hare all tbe
Kew and Desirable Sbsdre and Blieas la above
tabrtes In a wide raaie ef ptleee.
BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Dame Faahlen has again deeland ia favor et
CRKPONB f
bliek Oowui, aad we have a wide
range of etriee and priors whlrb rurnt be area to be
appreciated from 10 cents op to $4.60 tbe yard.

TRIMMINGS.
Oor trl mmtnt stock U quite complete. Tbe line
Includes tbe styllab Arabian, Cluny, Renaissance and
Aaslgnr Laeee, In Bands, fielooaa, Klge end all
ever, Lace and Spangled Allorers. Panne Velvet, Taffeta AppUaaed, Hold K'ubrol.lery oa Taffeta, Silk
.embroidered Cblffon allaver aud Quid Trimmings
of all kinds with Bullous to Match.

THE NEv7 SJ1TS AND SKIRTS
frons Sw Tork 's Istliai anktra.
Tot

Com

fact establishes thflr styllsbaiet. Host of them will
(It without alteration, bat If II should be neeeesar
we nave the facilities here to make tbs sbanges.
Bee the New Baits, prlees range from $744 upward.
Bes tbs nsw 811k Bklrta,
Ths most fa hlonable
dressmaker could not mik yoa ear aler or better
thai we carry In stoik from $5 to 7I sack.
Flald BMk Walking aad Blsyele Skirt In all
colors and style, train $3 50 to $11 eaeh.
Separate sloth Bklrti atl of B.'itt iloth, Va
tlou Serges, Hiinesjaas aad Bililientine, aa l
mease stock to aeleot frons la all ehatoo and Black.
Borne Plata Skirts as low a 14 00. Earns Hat daumsly
Trimmed Skirts from $t75 upwards.

PETTICOATS.
" Ths Largest and tlxt Coaolet Line ever
broogbt to lb city la KernnsM ellwn, la-lItalian, BrlllUa tae, with 4U ll iffl tud ttl 4
alaoa nlcel'aiof KiHiti PettKit.tt ti alt
ties and all prices, fbeee mail be seea W bj u j
a

qm.

Seo Our New Line of Golf Capes, Jackets and Silk Waists.

4

lkaj2tBauaa
4
efm of
the flrat ditrlcl fof
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
and thereafter, at each gsnerat election
one of the county commiMlonerl sue
CUirn Agent Ilrmus, of the Sent a Fe
BU0HK3 tt McCUEK'HT, Publishers oesnlvely, beginning slth the county railway,
Is In the city from lias Vegas.
commissioner of the first commissioner
Tbos. HCobics
Editor lltrlt, shall tw elected for a perhrd of
It. V, I). Itryan haa gone to Silver
City on legal business.
W. T. MoCrkiqht, Mgr. and City Kd nir year."
j
lln. M. ft. Otero, who made a hur-ro- d
rUSUSH D DAILY AND WEE KIT.
Evidences of renewed activity amine
trip to Bernalillo, returned to the
being
given city last night.
the Flt.plno rebels are
large prominence In the column of the
Mrs. T. H. Benson, who Is the piondemocratic pipers under the mistaken
impression thnt theiie development!! eer hotel keeper of Blsnd, up 14 1b e
Associated Preae Afternoon Telegrams will create a sentiment In the mind tv.hltl district, la In the city.
Largeat City and County Circulation of the American people In favor of
I.evl A. Hughes, a well known repubTtaa Largest New Mexico Circulation withdrawing our troopa from the 11- - lican polllioian seed wont buyer of SanLargest North Ariiona Circulation and. These Insurgent demonatrntlnns ta Fe, Is here
on buainesa.
' This evening at the parsonage of the
t however, are having a directly opposite
Copies nf this paper tuny he found on III
Washington la In ofbee of our special rorre. effect. There is but one opinion anion
Ptenbyterlan church, a social will be
pomtent, R. O. Siegers,
street, N. W.
h
of the people of the t'nlted held, and everybody Is Invited to atWashlnstoa, D. t.
Btatea regarding thla matter, and It I tend.
BKP 18. 1000 that the reblllon In the Philippines I 'Kaisterii War will meet
AtBUQUIBQCR.
hall be put down at any coat.
evening at the Masonic hall at 1:30
Mrs. Alba laherwood, secre
Of late travel from Oermany to the o'clock.
National Republican Ticket United States haa been unpreredently tary
John Morris and It. It. Ripley, from
heavy. From Hremen the North Ger
man Lloyd cteamera took 6.6M paasen- - Blsnd, are in the city on court matters,
Htur-ge- s
Iter laat week, the "Omsser Kurfurat" and while here will stop at the
European.
carrying; l.so. Now, why do you suppose all those people took mrh chancel
Dr. C. H. Brown, with his wife and
of "mllttariam" by deliberately coming child, are In the city from Rlncon.
to thla country? It la evident that peo They are pleased with Albuquerque
ple would be going to Oermany from and will remain here several dsya.
here. If the Germans took any stork In
Mrs. Rehrlngs, who waa at Laa
hi Bryanlte scare.
Vrgaa on a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Still, snd other lady friends, haa re- Germany has negotiated a loan of t irned to the city.
tla.nno.ntro In New York, Kngland one of
the
Don J. Rankin, representing
f:'5,000.ono and Hweden one of 110.000.000.
Ice company.
It is mostly the money of poor men Southwestern Brewery A Gallup,
where
for
leave
and women deposited In savings imk will company
Fur i'realden- thaa a branch storage
and Insurance companies. Bryan prom the
Mckinley,
house.
ises to prevent this as effectually aa
Mtsa Marguerite McOllltvray was at
, or ohio.
Cleveland prevented It. The democra
tic method of the suppression of banks the depot last night to meet her sister,
For Vice President
from
Is to keep the people from having any Miss Catherine, who haa come
THEODOUE n0OSEVELT1
money on deposit In them. It works all Patterson. N. J., to pay a visit to her
OF NEW YORK.
right.
timers here.
It. It. Ripley, of Bland, purchasing
Nearly 2.0UU prehlatorlc
skeletons aM'nt of the (Vchlti and Navaho Oold
The Santa Fe railroad is storing 12,000
tons of ooal at La Junta for the win were discovered In Galveston Just prev- Mining company, Is In the city on busiious to the great storm which wrecked ness connected with his concern. He
nr.
the city. Apparently a city In prehis- will remain until Sunday.
Ranta Fe county beld republican prl toric times wss engulfed on the spot
The address of Miss Ollle Aldrlch Is
mar lee and had row In only one pre- - on which Galveston
stands a fact wnted by James A. lllndmsn. of
which at least shows the aalveatonlans Hartford City, Ind., and he will pay
clnot
y
of
fared somewhst better than lift for the information. The settlemeeting of the New their predecessors.
There will be
ment of an estate Is Involved.
afexlco cattle sanitary board In Kant
morning, at lo o'clock.
The American authorities in Manila
Fe on October Ird.
have established night as well as day the republican county convention will
meet at the court house, snd the dele
Alaska s reindeer Herd, considered a schools there for the benefit of the na gates are expected to be on hand when
failure at first, now numbers Too, and tives. ' Nothing will put the Fllplnos on
the convention la called to order.
the plane of capacity for
Is Increasing rapidly.
Col. M. N. Chaffln, the Bast Lss
ment so surely as education, whluh the
imperialism of a republican Vega liveryman, who was hers aev
The democrata ran get no comfort
eral daya of last week, haa returned to
la glvln
from the tiarnionloue action of the re American administration
them.
the Meadow City. The colonel had
publicans of this county.
bushels of fun while in the metropolis
ray
There Is a dim
of hope for South
The republican county convention
Rufus Goodrich, after spending a
will be held at the court house In this Carolina in the revised returns of the day with friends here, continued on
primary
recent
election,
10
which
show
city at o'clock
morning.
westward lest night. He Is private
I
that 20,00V voters scratched ftenator sreretary to I. L Hlbbard, division
m
j
From all sections of the territory Tillman's name.
superintendent of the Santa Fs Pacicome reports of republican activity,
fic.
Kvery dollar of poll tax in this cily
The campaign Is to be the liveliest on
Mrs. W. R. Tnlbott and son, 'Willis.
should be promptly paid, The public who returned a few daya ago from the
record.
schools need the funds.
enet and took temporary quarters on
(Denver, Col., has a la to 1 man who
North Second street, are moving Into
The steel production of the United the new Talbott residence on North
haa renounced Clylatlanlty because the
Bibfe aays that the streets of heaven Statea during IRK was (early 10.700,000 Fourth street.
tons.
are paved with gold.
Hon. H. O. Bursum and wife were
on the south bound train Isst night
Substitute for Coal.
The Santa Fe railway company will
BrownA good deal of anxiety baa been da- - Mr. Bursum Is journeying to
h
make a rate of one and
fare to
wood, Texas, to visit her mother, and
both the territorial conventions at Han voted to the question, what will the huaccompanied
a
Paso
as
will
be
El
far
man race do when coal gives oirt? Its
ta Fe on the certificate plan.
disappearance will not make the slight' by her husband.'
Henry toeba and family will leave
The Mew Mexico horticultural fair. eat difference, as) obe rates,! substitute
morning
which will be held at Santa Fa on has been discovered, whluh la cheaper fo.' St. Lmila
October Ird, 4th and 6th will have and better. The new century Is bound svhsrs Uiey will visit for a month
parents,
Mrs.
and
Loebs'
at the
among other attractions,, a Belgian to Witness many changes, but that is with
one human benefactor which will re nmt time celebrate the fifteenth anni
bar eghrbiu
main aa firm aa the Pyramids, and that versary of their wedding.
Aocording to President Mitchell of Is Hoetetter'B Stomach Hitters. It is
Hon. T. B. Catron spent last night in
the Miners Union, His organisation la a curs tor all atomaoh ills. No on have thla city and returned to Santa Vs thla
fighting against great odds. Not only been Able tp diaopver anything so ef- morning. He Is being urged to make
are the.
on the other aide fective for Indigestion, constipation, the race for congress by many friends,
dyspepsia, biliousness, liver and kidney and 1f he consents to run may secure
but nine great railroads as well.
troubles a) the Bitters. Be aura to give the republican nomination.
Mr. Bryan haa wandered all over the it a (rial, and you wlH be convinced
The Raton Oasette says: I. L. Brack,
United Utates, and no republican baa Una It Is tihe medicine to strengthen e'.t and family returned Sunday even'
Insulted him. Republicans believe in
stomaoh and restore your
Ing from Albuquerque where they at
free speech and the right of every man Sour
tended the fair and visited friends.
political
bis
to
and religious opinions.
They report a good time and much
Whitney
repairs.
Stove
Oo.
.
I
a
that was both Interesting and InstrucThe Near Tork World Is supporting
tive.
Acker's English Romsdy will stop
Bryan, but ahowa Its good aense In Its
Captain L. H. Chamberlln, of the
lack of confidence In bis election. It be- cough at any time and will curs the
worst cold In twelve hours or money Guards, Issues the following notice:
lieves ha will be short thirty-tw- o
elecwear their
toral votes of having enough to elecf. refunded. It cents and M oeota. J. H. All Guards will please
All those not yet havO'RieEy A Co., druggists.
.
1
i i
ing been supplied with sine can be
The .New Tork legislature haa psased
Milk drinkers, try Matuhaws Jersey fitted out by calling on quartermaster
a law taxing. fxaoobieea recently. Gov.
F.lder
Roosevelt signed It, and It la in opera milk.
evening, at the city building,
tion, adding over $3,000,000 to the state
Ladles notice llair stop falling out, a This
meeting will be held for the purpose
revenue for 100. A similar measure was dandruff cured, soalp treatment, city
killed by the present democratic legla reference. Grand Central hotel. Room of organising a Humane society. Prof.
R J. O'Hankin, the national organiser,
la t ure of Missouri.
65.
will be present.
A New York paper says that a conAN IMPORTANT D1FFBRDNCB.
One of the handsomest and most
servative estimate of the total amount
To make at apparent to thousands, coMly residences In the city Is that of
of relief sent to Johnstown, i's, after who think themselves til, that they are J, A. Summers, probate clerk of the
trie great flood at that place was
county. It Is located on the corner of
no: afflicted with any disease, but
The loss at Oalveston was un the system simply needs cleansing, that
avenue and Sixth street and Mr,
la to
doubtedly much larger than at John bring comfort boms to their tosarts, aa Summers and family expect to occup?
town. There la no danger that the a costive condition ki easily cured by It some time next week.
contributions for the Texas city will be us.'ng Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
The regular meeting of the Woman's
too great.
tho California Fig Syrup Co, only, and Christian Temperance I'nkin waa held
old by all druggleta.
at the Congregational church this f
The Pekin asset te la the name of a
ternoon at t o'clock and considerable
paper that baa been Issued dally In
KNIGUT-t- f.
SKNIUHT.
business of importance to the union
China for the past 800 years. It baa
Will give you mors than any ons else waa transacted. There waa present
a limited circulation, being confined to for eecood-ban- d
Do not sail quite a good membership.
furniture.
one copy a day, but It la very promi- until I have made you a pries.
If you
nent in the affairs of China. It
passenger and
F. B. Houghton,
have
eatate to sell, list It with me.
of sixteen pages, and Is posted on If youreal
want to buy, I nave Juet what freight agent of the Santa Fe at Kl
the outer wall of the Forbidden City you arc looking for. Especial
bargain Paso, was on the south bound train
every day about noon.
last night on his way to Socorro where
In a One brick home near tbe shops Another on Copper avenue and one on he will meet DivlRlon Superintendent
The fact that so large a number of North Second street. Have
for sale Hurley. The two gentlemen will pay
the miners In the anthracite coal
cheap a total adder National cash reg- a visit to Magdalena on railroad busihave gune out makes a chaiuie for
ness.
peace there, at all events. It is only ister, in fine condition. 16 horse power
portable engine
boiler In good
Albuquerque will soon lose one of
when a considerable number refill to condition, burglar and
and
safe, her popular young men In the person
Join In the strike that serious disturhide press, oltlce
furnishings,
Fairor Frank Ix'e, who has accepted a
bances are to be looked for. perhaps it banks
scale, capacity 1.010 traveling Hisltlon with a largo New
ju.i aa wen mat me strikers ure pounds,warehouse
millinery
stock
toys,
and
of
York clothing tlrni. He will be missed
unanimous while they are about It.
horses, buggies, planus, billiard and In society as well as buslneH circles.
pool tablea, a maMiilltcsnt family hoi as, Mr. Lee will
have a large territory in
'Mr. Itryan talked In pit. Loul the harness snd buggy. Ths horse ia well
west and southwest and his comother day on the text: "la the young bred, stands II hands high, ia eoa) thu
plete Kuccess Is fully ueurrd.
man Abaulom safer This caused a I
black, weighs 1.100 pounds, is between
Samuel Vnnn. irran.l mantel' of the
rul newspaper to remark that If the and f years old, and perfectly sound.
speaker referred to the
5,0O0 young and a
old chl d can handle him thld Fellow of New Mexico, has gone
to Las Crucea and ltoswell on business
Americana now In the Philippines, It as shs would a kitten. I make a specw ith the subordinate
could be replied that they were not as ialty of auction sales and commission
lo Ik
At l(oswll he will resuslltate the body
safe ss they would be if the lire In the buainesa
Mourn U, over Donatio
rear from the copperheads was stopped hardware store, Armljo building. If that was formerly In existence there.
Mr Vnnn will return in time to preside
not there, call No. 132, new telephone.
over the sessions of the grand lodge,
The Pueblo Chieftain says that there
r'or hale.
which inet-l- a at I talon next Week.
are increasing evideticea that the Itock
A II ist clues
round top MurrayIsland railroad company has make the
tent for sale cheap. Aim. .at
I'OI I.TItV rttKMU M.
decision as to Us western extension -make
and that it will be from the present new. The tent cost In Slock, $i25, and
terminus at Liberal, Kaunas, all the can be purchased for about
I.lt of I'reiiiliuiit for Poultry Kshlliltat
way through Ntv Mexico and Arlsona the amount. Address or call on W. T.
the Mnta Ke Horticultural Kalr.
M
freight,
president of ths Fair assoto Han Ulego. It Is claimed that the
The committee on the poultry exhibit
ciation,
line to that city will be 11 miles short
j 1 1 of the New Mexico horticultural fair,
er than the Banta Fe.
Notice.
to be held at Santa Fh next week, haa
The buHlmss of Mum Kce
Co., of decided UHn the following clasolllca-tlon- s
COINTV COMMINNIONKK LAW.
Albuiiuerque, has been transferred to
and premiums:
At the laat session of the legislature Sum Kce, successor.
the terms of orttcs of county commis-ioner- s
Fust premium will be blue ribbon
were changed, and that all may
ai:d diploma, and where Indicated, by
Notice,
be Informed aa to the exact manner of
Having sold the Iceberg saloon to Mr. Farm and Poultry Journal, alao an
election an the length of the respec- Stephen Balling, 1 desire to thank my annual subscription to that journal.
tive terms, the law as passed Is quoted many patrons for generous putronage,
Second premium will he red ribbon
as follows:
and recommend Mr. Bulling to the peo and diploma.
"That at the general election of liwo ple of Albuquerque, who will keep the
Premiums will only be awarded
there shall be elctd three county
best goods and keep up the reputation where there are more than one coop
in each county on the terrl-tor- y of ths Iceberg.
ot the same strain or breed.
of New Mexico. The commissionK'a
coop must have a tag on it,
CHAr.I.K.4 M. G1CAC1I.
er from the first district shall be
giving strain or breed of poultry In
elected for a term of four years from
Having purchased the Iceberg saloon coop.
the first day of January after the elec- on Second street, I wish to announce
Kntrles must be made with the secretion. The coiiimlasloiiera from the
tary on or before Tuesday evening, Ocd that I will keep on hand the best of liqthird district shall be elected for uors and cigars, and solicit a share of tober Id. and exhibits should be In
a term of two years from the first day the public patronage.
place by noon Wednesday. October Id.
of January after the election, and that
HTKVS BALLING.
rlach exhibitor must provide his own
at the general election of 12, there
coop and provide for feeding and rare
ahall be elected two county connnls.
Nolle a the I'ulille.
of stock.
sluners, one from the second district
I hereby notify the merchants and
Best coop of standard bred Barred
for a term of four years arid one from
" -- auuquerqus mai i wm noi Plymouth Rocks. Immature, first and
the third district for a term of two be responsible for any debts contracted second and F. and 1. J.
years, and that at the general election by any one against ma unless upon
Best coop of standard bred While
of iinm, there shall be two commissionorder from me. Please govern your- - Plymouth Rocks, immatuie. first and
ers sleeted, one from the third district
elves accordingly.
p j
I
C. B. D1XSUN, Kl Pato, Ttxts.
for a nerlod, of four years and on from
jus, ctK)p of ,tanJird bred White
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a

con-ala- ts

Wytndottes, fmmatttrs, first snd second and F. and P. J.
Beat coop of standard bred Silver
Laced Wywndottea, Immature, first and
"My home is In Sidney. Ohio. I have been nearer death with consumption
second and F. and P. J.
than any other livinff person in the world, and I want you to rend this, so you
Beat coop of etandard bred Black ecu tell others. 1 took a severe cold and neglected it, 1 grew worse all tae
time, ana at the end of
Lnnrstianss. Immature, first snd sec
two years I had run into
ond and F. and P. J.
consumption. I coughed
Itewt coop of standard bred Black Ml- norcas. Immature, first and second snd terribly, lost flesh, could
not siren, and liecamc so
F. and P. J.
weak that I
Best coop of standard bred Rhode dreadfully
had to take to bed. In
Ifiand Reds, Immature, first and sec
following
eighteen
the
ond and F. and P. J.
months 1 gradually
Best coop of standard bred Houdnns. reached the last stages
Immature, first and second and F. and of consumption. No leas
I
P. J.
than seven physicians
Best coop of standard bred Brown treated me and all gave
horns, immature, flrat and second. mo tip saying I was inand F. and P. 3. '
curable. I wa absolutely
helpless. The whole famBest coop of standard bred Partridge
Cochins, Immature, first and second ily wore themselves out
caring
for me. One day
and F. and P. J.
mother and sister came
Best coop of standard bred Buff Co
rn In. Immature, first and second and to mif bedside, and said
I had but a day or two more to live. Tears rolled (lows their cheeks aa they
F. and P. J.
the news. Tho doctors had declared I was in the last stage, and no
Best coop of standard bred Indian sobbed
could save me, I wits willing to die, but before going to the cruel
hitman
Games, Immature, first and second and grave, Ibeing
wanted to go out and see my tleai ly beloved town of Sidney once more.
F. and P. J.
1 hey told mo such a thing was impossible
that I would surely die before I got
Best coop of standard bred Dorking. back. Hut. I insisted, and to gratify my dying wish, a carriage was fitted up
Immature, first and second and F. and with a bed of pillows, and to tins I was carried and slowly driven around Court
P J.
House Square. 1 got home more dead than alive. Through the mercy of Provi
Best coop of standard bred Pekln deuce, someone brought a trial bottle of medicine said to be a consumption cure.
Ducks, first and second and F. and No one Imagined for an instant it wns worth trying, lint as a drowning person
P. J.
P'asps at a straw, so 1 tried this medicine. I was better nfter taking two doses,
ifothcr got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time. Today
Boat coop of standard bred Toulouse
Geese, first and second and F. and am as woll a any reader of this paper, And the medicine that cured me wai
1 declare before God and man that
Aekrr's Knglish Remedy for Consumption.
P. J.
chickens, 1 every word here printed is true."
Best coop of cross-brenm-e nf Mer W II Honker A Co., New York,
This remirkil.l tes'lmcnml.oii file lathe
year old or over, first and second and proprietors
( lcirtsd Knglinh Keme ly, i voui'aed lor by ihcm,
ot lir Ark-wsll sa by
F. and P. J.
Mn.
prominent drueirl! cf Si'ln-ssr-- piiru-chickens, less
a
ot sll rtrnrstnt mw s pnntn (nimntre
win sere.
ttist
ynnrnwiey
Beat coop of cross-bremm vi Mimra. sat., wu. saa s i a inuui ia l. s. ana sua.u. in limuau n: ml. m. u,.ul sv ss.
than 1 year, first and second and F.
For Sal a by J. II. O'Rielly Si To.
and P. J.
Grand aweepstskes, best collection of
poultry, standard bred, first and second
AN KNCAI'K nKOI'OHT HACK.
ney of the El Paso foundry, and Is one
prises .not less than a trio to constithat has been In his family for many
coop.
tute a
years. The stone was applied to the
Alleged MemlMiriif Klaek Jack's Maw Mei-IrBy Immature are meant chickens
fJatig.
wound five hours at the first applicahatched In 1900.
tion and then
thirty minSheriff Fred lllgglns of ('haves county. New Mexico, and Sheriff Cicero utes. The pain entirely left the wound
THAT JOYFUL FUELING
Htewart, of Kddy county, arrived In and nothing remained but the
With the exhillrating sens of renew !1 Paso from California last night
where the animal's teeth had
ed hearth and strength and Internal with lan Johnson, one of the men they penetrated the flesh. Kl Paso News.
cleanliness, which follows ths tiss of wanted on the charge of horse steal-Syrup of Figs, is unknown to the few Ing. Johnson Is, the officers say, sus- '
Vaar gnne.
who navve not progressed beyond the pected of having been one of the no- Shows the state of your feelings and
medicines and ths cheap sub. torious Black
state of your health as welL Img.ing
had long the
pure blood makes Itself apparent In a
stlrutes soma times offered but never terrorised NewJackMexico, that
and
whose
Buy the
aoceffted by uhe
leader has been sentenced to be hung. pale and sallow complexion, pimples
genuine. Manufactured by the Callror The prisoner was taken to ltoswell this and akin eruptions. If you are feeling
Co.
nla Fit Syrup
morning, after spending the night In weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
A large assortment of stoneware at th county Jail. The officers were after
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
Geo,
Johnson's brother-in-laWhitney Oo.'s.
who la wanted on the same diseases where oheap sarsnpartliaa and
called purifiers fail; knowing this,
Hars you a sense of fullness in ths charge and who was a reputed mem- so
region of your stomach after eating T ber of the same gang. He, with John- we iell every bottle on a positlvs guarantee.
J. 11. O'Rielly A Co.. druggists,
If so, you wm be benefitted by using son, had been Indicted on a charge of
Chamberlain's Stornaoh and Liver Tab- theft, and while under temporary
Watch out for our next Saturday'
lets. They also ours bslohlng and sour bonds, they escaped to California, flyer. It will be a daisy. Simon Stern.
stomach. They regulate the bowels too. where they were traced and Johnson's The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Price, It cents. Sold by all druggists. capture was effected. The prisoner reReceived at The 'Koonomist Newest
fused to talk while at the county Jail
Mew Railroad Humors.
other than to give his name and to creations In black ilk skirts. Gall and
A letter received by Judge Granville say that he did not know why he was se them.
W,
Pendleton thl week from Jos.
ui.der arrest. It Is suld that Musvravs
Trade at the Dry Goods Store
Hanna at Denvsr, carries the Informala the worst man of the two and that
capitaltion that a party of New York
many of the depredations committed In where you can vote for your fav
ists will arrive In Denver In a few day New Mexico recently are laid at his orite institution for a fine Library
and will visit this county In company door. He has eluded the vigilance of
the Economist.
with Mr. Hanna. says the Astec Index the officers for the time, but they have
It Is Mr. Banna's expressed opinion not given up the chase and will prb
moat dainty and effective pill
The
that they will be willing at once to ably get him later. Musgrave, It is made are DeWIU's Little Bairly Risers.
take hold of the proposition. He says claimed, killed George Parker near
are unequaled for all liver and
"A letter received Saturday last from ltoswell recently. El Paso News.
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Berry Drug
our partlea in New York, states that
Co., Cosmopolitan Drug; store.
two of their parties will come to Col
Question Answered.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
orado to go over the line, examine the
Yes, August Flower bas still the larg
resources, etc., and, If satisfactory
est sale of any medicine in the civil- caused the extreme ties thla summer,
1
course
will begin work at once. Of
ised world. Your moth era and grand- and doctors declare nesrty all the proshave no fear of what they will sea and mothers r.e ver thought of uadns; any- trations were Induced by disorders of
all
see
know
and
to
want
ytt I
them
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness. the stornaoh. Good health follows good
that It la possible for them to do and Doctors were scares and they seldom digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Curs digests
for that reason I write and request heard of epipendlcltia, nervous prostra what you eat. If you have Indigestion
that you and others will make an effort tion or heart failure, etc. They used or dyspepsia it will quickly relieve and
to ahow up the resources of the coun August Flower to clean out the system permanently cure you. Berry Drue Co
try and what there Is for a railroad to and atop fermentation ot undigested Cosmopolitan Drug store.
do."
food, regulate the action of the liver,
tlmulaite tbe nervous and orvanso acIt Saved His Lg.
P. A. Danforth. of La Grace, Oe tion of ths system, and that is all they
Buffered intensely for als month with took when feeling dull and bad with
frightful running sore on his leg, but headache and other aohes. You only
August
writes that Bucklen'g Arnica Salve need a few doses of Green's you
satwholly cured It in ten days. For Ul- Flower, In liquid form, to make
cere. Wounds. Burns, Boils, Pain or isfied there Is nothing serious ths matPiles It's the beat salve in the world. ter with you. For sale by J. H.
Co.
Cure guaranteed. Only SSo. Bold by J. O'Rielly
H. O'Rielly A Co., druggists.
Sofa pillows, from U cents up, at AlAs usually treated a sprain will dls bert Faber'a. Grant building.
able ths Injured person for three or four
Nan Miguel County Itolegatea.
weeks, but if OhainberlsJn' Pain Batro
Madam Montague, Physio and Palm
ia freely applied a complete cure may
The republicans of Ban Miguel coun 1st, haa parlors 84 and 85, Grand Central
be effected in a very few days. Pain ty elected the following delegate to Hotel, corner Second street and
d
cuts, attend the territorial convention at
Balm also cures rheumatism,
avenue.
bruises and burns. For sale by all Santa Fe, on Oct. 13: Margarlto
She la a graduate of the National
Hugenlo Koniero, Secundlno Ro- School of Palmistry, Auditorium Hotel,
drugs; lata.
mero, Hnrique Salaxar, aregorlo Va
Chicago,
and her readings of the hand
Stove repairs for any stove made at
7.acurlaa Vuldes, Jose Felix Ksqul-be- t, are accurate according to the strict
Whitney Co.'a.
Luciano Lopei, tievero Baca, Fran- rules of this ancient art.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your cisco lliuiliici, Jose Santos Ksquibel,
She la alos a spiritualist and come
Suibino
Lujan.
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
endorsed by all prominent spiritualists
and Investigator! of Phyato and Occult
TO CI UK A COI.II IN ONK DAY.
Phenomena, and working under ths
The progressive nations of the world Take Laxative Bromo VJuinlne Tablets. auspices of the Texas State National
are the great food consuming nations. All druggists refund the money If It Spiritualists association.
Good food well digested gives strength. fails lo cure. K. W. Grove's signature
No matter what your trouble may be,
If you cannot digest ail you eat, you is on each box. 25 cents.
she will guide you and advise you with
need Kodol Dyaptvela, Cure. It digests
a power more certain and reliable than
Applied the Mad Hloiie.
what you eat. You need not diet yourhuman power. Spiritual
on all
self. It contains all ths dlgestants comBd Scarborough, of the New Mexico affairs of life. Tou shouldadvice
call on her
ranger service, who waa bitten by a Immedlatley. She deals with
bined with the best tonics and
those
It will even digest all Pluses mad skunk recently while asleep in a higher forces of nature, and J known
of food lo a bottle. No other prepara- mountain camp, and who came to Kl as a Psychic,
tion will do thla It Instantly relieves I'aso for treatment, has. by the appll
and quickly cures all stomach troubles. calkin of a mad stone, had the poison
Berry Drug Co., Coantopolltan Durg ous matter drawn from the sore. The
store.
stono is the proerty of ilen.y Hack
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
Capital - - $100,000.00
DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

M. S.

Pre.ld.nt.

W. S. STRICKLER
Vice President snd Cssbler.

JOHNSON,
W.J.
Assistant Cashier.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGII.
'
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

FREELOVE,
Contractor and

B.

TP.

Builder-

old-ti-

-

OFFICE AND SHOP, 1037 N. SECOND STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Mua-grav- e,

Tl-e-

Know Your Future!

Kail-roa-

'

re-l- a,

recon-tructlve- s.

Greatly Improved Type
writers, so called, come
and go.

rA

The Smith Premier

-

X.i?J4.-.:r--?.'5-

'

Vii

i

Has come to stay, because
IT IS ALL RIGHT.

N.

W. ALGER, - - AGENT.

MOORE.
Real Estate,

J- - 3VC- -

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
NEXT DOOR TO FIRST RATIONAL

BANK.

New Telephone
10,000 A bosines property on Kallroad
evenoe. tiood Investment.
,000 8 room brick re.id.uc large bam,
trait and shade. Near street carat 111
lot.
1,600 Hrlck residence,
mom snd bath,
tore room, cellar, windmill, shads.
Iswn. A complete borne. Kasy pay.
ments.
6,800 A tloe residence front ng Robinson
prk:
lota lawn, fruit, ataadei 13
room, modern convenience. A great
bargain.
1,1006 room brick residence near atreet
car. Hhade and fruit; 6014 feet.
a,S60-T- he
beautiful bum of C. l. Kimball 4 lots, abade, fruit, hedge, etc.

TOR CALM,

First Ward.

$ 1,600 A lovely home, 7 room, two
., shade and fruit trees, lot B0
by Mil. will pay good Inters oo Investment to rent.
1,1004 room frsrae dwelling neat tat ward
school houss 9 lots.
4,000 will boy s business propertf aa First
street.
e.
1,600 Kins residence of I room, bath,
windmill. Good locstlo i.
600 Lot oo Kallroad ave., 60 bv Ml feet,
oo Lot on Second etreet near City hall.
7.000 Brick bosines property, Oold sve.

I.coad Werd.

Mlseellsssoss.

$ 1,100 a lots on south First street. A bar- - Bargdn. W bsve vacant lot In all parts of
limmw nawman.
ttim rl.V. All r. ri
fain
6,600-- A
trick bosines property OO Bargain. In reaidenee property oa InMall- rtrst street.
ment plsn: low rats of Interest.
6,600 Fins brick residence .with stsble, 9 4.000 will bui so old sstabliahed builneas,
chicken house, windmill,
scree
In good location. Nothing better 10
wuu an iiukw ui irun.
AlDuqueruue.
1,600 Brick houae,
rooms. City water,
1,000 HO acre tract of land on north Fourth
bade and fruit. A bargain.
street, beyond Indian school.
1,6006 room frame wltb oath and cellar. 4000 will buy the Midvale property.
Barn, windmill; 6 lots. Will be sold at
Mountain mad. A great bargain,
-s acrihce.
S JO acres, near Sonnger, N.
t, 600 Brick house, 6 rooms and attic Slots 1,000 M.Kanch,houses, SO acre
uudr cultivasouth Broadway.
tion. Will trade for property in Ber1,300 4 room frame residence, sooth Arno.
nalillo couuty.
Lot 60143 feet.
Money to loaa.
Third Ward,
Have money to loan In auma to suit on good
1,600
boarding
rooming
and
bona.
f
real eatate ecurlty at low rate of tutereal.
Hood location! IS rooms. A bargain I
For Kent,
Buy payment.
frame on south Arno.
13.00
1,4006 room fram boose aitb bth, closet
rooms furnished for bouiekeeplnf
snd cellsr.
on north Walter.
1,1006 room frsme boose on sooth Third
Kasy payment; S per ceot Interest.
6 room furni.hed for light house- keeping of weal Marquette sve.
4.0OO A tiue residence neat Commercial
room furnished for ho taekeeping
club.
on south Kourth t.
1,000 flood Ave room boose In good loca18.00 S room furmaiied for housekeeping.
tion. New.
board conveulent. ou north r ouuti t.
3,600- -0 rooms and bath wltb all modern
frsme building on outh Arno
18.00
convenience, on south Third street.
room brick, completely lur u.iicd
(Juod chance to secure a lovely borne.
86.004
676 a room adobe bouse 00 south second
00 weal Koina ave.
0 96.00 A seven room bouse, furnished for
street. Near shops.
housekeeping In 4tb ward. Stable.
room frame bouse. Good location,
606
near thopa, A bargain; easy paymeota.
8.008 room house In Srd. ward. LeaJ ave.
6,600 hiulneaa property on Silver avenue.
80.004 room sud bath, hditu st.
fumiaueu.
Will pay 13 percent 00 Interest.
frame, north Walter 1 water
18.00
Foarth Ward.
furnlahed.
1,000 a room brick boose wltb large stable
0.00 Business room on west Kallroad
aveous, near Third street.
snd chicken bouses.
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A Model Kitchen

HA

Rubber
buy all kind

5"

of Soft Rubber

ttraVii, IN SMALL QUANT1T1KS
ANUOKTKN.
It ooxU uh more,
but we are snahlml thereby to

KonMntea them to t ur t u toruera,
aud e charge no more for I hem.
In this Cry I'llmatK it in Im portant
thft ttib .er hould tut have been
Iuiir In stork If it U lo last a

length uttltna.
u for Syringes
of all kinds,
Mot Water Bags,
Nursing Nipples,

Try

8

RKUULAK

DKtJRKR COURSKs

P

I

II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering;

Special courses are offered In Assayimo). Chbhistbt snd Sukvbyino).
A Psbparatory CotjHsg Is maintained for ths benefit of those who bav
not had the uecesjary advantage before comiug to the School of Miues.
TuiTio.t 45.00 for ths preparatory course 1 810.00 for the technical course.

t&TTaere is a Gr.at Demand at G)od Salaries fjr
Young Mei with a Technical Knowledge of M'ning.
Korp.rticuiM.ddre- -,
A. JONES, Director.

F.
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THE

Goss Military Institute
OPENS SEPT. 15TH, 1900.
SUPI ROBT. S.G0SS.

A. F. WALKER,

Fire Insurance)- -

DilMHCo
Pure Drug
Pharmacy

.Southeast corner Railroad Avenue
Beooud Street. 'Phone

J
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u
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Locl.tica.
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Balflrtdas' Lassbsw Tare

f Ch.rJ
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OK STUDY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and everything In our Una where
oft rubber Is used.

WHITNEY COMPANY.

10. 1000.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.

I.

addk kss,

Tubing, Atomizers,

SOLD BY

'

PALL SESSION BEQINS

B, Joint Ages

Goods.
Wg

is possible for people of moderate means if they
know the kind of stove or steel range to buy.
Acorn Stoves and Ranges are very reliable
having been justly known as the leading
goods of their class for nearly seventy years.
They are quick bakers and fuel savers.
Every Acorn Stove or Range is sold with
a written guarantee

l.,
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tic and Atlantic Express
No. and 3,
bavi. Pullman palace tlrwins room car, tour.
11 aleeplns car and chair car. between Chl-Ca- o
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and San Franciaro.
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JelfS, T. W, Youtat, Oeorg Thompson,
J. S. Howell and John C. Ortn, and

SHEEP AND WOOL,

tter ar
Gov. Otero Sends

Letter in Answer

to Inquiry From Boston.
INFORMATION.

SOME VALUABLE
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AdsI7c2sa.nfy cndfivmptfy.
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Clcnnscs the System
Gently nnd Effectually

when bilious or costive.
in the most aeceptahtcarm
rfsfff.t
i.i.rjiljie

principles ofpJants
to Act moist bcneficimliy.

the

Anon-f- t

(it

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
MANf'D.

BUY TKJ f.ENU!N

5Y

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
san rnANCisco,
lOUISVILlt , FY.
Ktr wnlr ty jruff'ttt

t.
sll,
ally, b

- prt9

cat.

N(W YORK, H.Y.
SO ptr tctth.

Term of Sabevrlptloa,

'

mill, ont ar
4SS 00
.
mail, ats month
00
)ally, by mall, thre mnntka
1 50
nlly, 1 y mall, on month
60
ty
one
76
month
rarrlrr.
)ail,
Aferaly, for mail, p rar
S 00
will be dellverml la
emus so
Ths Iiaii.v
the rlty M tli low rat of cent, per werk, or
per month, wbrn paid monthly.
for 76 onui
Thru rsl.--. ar Ira than tboa of any other
dally paper In th territory.
Netla lor PablleaUea.

(Homestead Kotry No. 444.)
I
Del inment of the Imrrlor,
1
L'nl til Niatrs Lanrt ortice,
Maul re. N. M , Sept. HO. 1000. )
Notice la hereby lveo that the follnwln-oameaettler haa tiled notice of bla Intention
to make tinal pnwif In support of bla claim,
and that silil proof will b made before Probate
Clerk uf Hernalilloconnly.at Albuquerque, N.
M., on Oi l M7, ltUO vli i Carlo Cham for
thehANKW arc V4, 8hM 8kl aec. 16, liA 1,
sec. 8:l, and lot 4. aer, 14, T. lit N , K. 6 K.
to prove
Ha name the following witness
hla rontiiMioua residence upon and cultivation
of aald land, vis: Ihontcln Harrraa, Jne Pal,
I'rviii'.ndii Cbavei yNielo.of Hrmalllln. N.
M., and Luis Jin rhoeraa,of OoliWo, N M
Mani kl K.Otikii, Krglater.

'

In reply to an Inquiry by 9. N. D.
North, secretary of the National Asm.
elation of Wool .Manufacturers, Boston, Mass.. Governor Otero has sent
the following letter of Information In
rtspect to the etieep and wool Industry
In New Mexico:
Dear Sir I am In receipt of your
tetter of the Hat ult., asking for Inregarding the average
formation
weight of flpecea and th. average percentage of shrinkage tor loo. and In
reply will state: (1) Weight of fleece
and average percentage of shrinkage.
Owlngto th remarkably mild winter
of lm and IrOO. together wrth the
abundant rains which prevailed during
'hat season and up to shearing time.
the weight of fleece In Nw Mei'.co I
rrtich lea this ysir than 'or a number
of seasons past. The heavy taina
hej out of the wool the sand ard
dust which 1t usually earrtea, and th
wool grower report eonaiderable less
wool per head than they obtained last
year. For 1199 the average weight per
fleece waa IV pounds, but tttl season
It will probably not exceed 4H pound.
Th percentage of ahrtnkage for IKS)
was about 60 per cent. The shrinkage.
however, this year la considerably
lees, aar th wools are all lighter, and
the average aft linkage will not b over
63 per cent.
1 .The number of sheep. Lost fall
there wer fully 4,000.000 bead of sheep
In th territory. Owing to the grain
situation, there were very few shipped
out by feeder, and as the losses dur
ing ths paat winter were exceedingly
light th number given by the department of agriculture on April 1, loo (1.- TSC.USS) la practically correct. Of course
this does not Includs any of this year'e
lambs, as th lambing aeason docs not
begin In Now Mexico until th latter
part of April. From all parts of the
ttirttory com encouraging report regarding th lambing. In many sections
exceeding to per cent.
While th production of wool de
creased during 1900, ths clips cams Into
market 'in better condition than for
li
many years past.
' 'Growers still continue to Improve
their herds with choice strains of Deism and Ramboulllet Merino rams.
and ths quality of the wool grown In
our territory Increase In fineness each

year., nspectfully,

-

JB.

A.

umraj,

'Governor of New Mexico."
Acker's Dysppal Tablet ax sold on
a positive guaranta. ' Cure heart
burn, raialng of the food, distress after
eating or any form of dyspepsia. One
relief. It
Uttli- tablet gives trrsmediiat
Co.,
cents and (0 cent. J. H. O'Rielly

Nfitlre for I'ublleaUoo.
(Homestead Kntry No. 4'1M0.)
PaPARTM SNT Of TBI iNTBIIu. )
Irugglats.
Land Of kick at bant a Ih a, N M i
ftept. IS. 1J0 )
Notlr la hrrehy lvn that the followln.
On account of the fair, no doubt your
named aetiler baa Hied notice of bla Intrutloo
of eatables ran low. Replenlab
to make dual proof in aupiHirtof hla claim, and supply
at th Jaffa Grocery Co, They
that aald proof will lie made before Probate to-dClerk llernalillo County, at A.biiqilerqil. New will savs you money and annoyance.
Meliro. on October '", 1U00, vut.l .inxc They guarantee;
satisfaction. Th price
K. Pitta, for the SWt,, riWl, aec. S3 Tp. 18
He) namea th followlna;
N. K IW,
ar correct and the quality th best.
to proe bis c ntlnuoua reaid' c
upon and cultivation of aald land, via. t AnAr you afraid that this hot, dry 1r
drea Vigil, of A'T"dones, N. M : Mariano
Archibeiiue, of Aliiodnue,
N. Ml Jame
spoil your complexion T fef so, n
Pitia, of Alfrodont-a- , N. M., and Donilugo wilt
Oryatad Lotion and il win get weil. too,
Crcapln, of Algodonea, N. M.
UAHVmt. R. OTSatn,
at Matthews' drug store.
Ken later.

none for I'ablteaiioa,

(Uomeatead Entry No, B7B4).
Lei,artment of tb Interior,
llulted btatea Land tirlire, - V
Santa re, N. M.,8ept. lu, lwoo, J
that tn followinc
Nolle la DereDy
oamed aetiler baa filed notlc of bla Intention
to make nnal pnKif tn aupport of hla claim,
wll
be
aald
proof
and t at
made before lro.
bate Clerk, Hcrnithllo county, at Albuquerque.
N at., i n November is, lvou. vlai Maim I
Lopei, for the N !, 8 W nnd lota S and 4 of
mrr. HI. I UN.. K.HK..
lot 4 of aec. 0. T.
UN., k 8b He natiea the f llowin witnesses
ana
to prove ma contiiiuoua residence uponhala-mar,
cultivaiinii of said .and. viz.! ttenrlqura
an
of Albuquerque. N. M f rranciscit
cbei, of Allmque que. ft. M.i Joseph Karr, of
Albuquerque, N. Maud John 11. bnutb, vi
Albuquerque. N. M.
Mamuil B. Otho. Ketflrter.

IJ

Coyots water from th spring can
only be had from th Coyote prtbg
Mineral Water Co.
UVt north
Saoond streeL
Story of a slave

To b bound band and foot for year
Is tb worst
by ths chains of disss
form of slavery. George D. William,
of Manchester, Mich, tells how such a
Slavs was mads fre. H says: "My
wits has been so helpless for five years
that ah could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottle of JElo- trlo Bit tare, ths I wonderfully Improv
ed and abls to do her own work." This
supremo remedy for femal disease
Attend apei-La- l awla of drera sooda for quickly cure
nervousm.es. sleeplessftchool wear at The Boonomlat.
ness, melancholy, headache, backache,
fainting and dissy spells. This mlracls
A WOIiD TO MOTHERS.
working medioin is a godsend to weak.
affect
Mothers of children
ad with sickly, run down people. Every bottle
croup or a sever cold need not hesitate guaranteed.
Only 60 cent. Sold by
Cough J. II. O'Rielly
to administer Chamberlain's
Co., druggist.
liemedy. it contains no opiate nor
narcotic In any form nrvl may be clven
OI'ILTV or MI ROKH,
urn confidently to ttie txt.be aa to an
adult. The great aucvena that has at A Verdict u the Murder Caa of Manrlo
tended its use In the treatment of oolda
Kodrlgues.
and croup haa won for It the approval
Mendo Kodrlgues waa found guilty
and praise It has received throughout In the district court at Ilaton this week
the United Htates and In many forsuiB of murder In the second degree for
lar ds. For sole by all drutrgUita,
killing Ana Maria Duran. at Cimarron,
Attend our silk waist sale. KoeeniraJd lust spring. Rodrlgues, who has been
fetllng badly for some months, got It
Broa.
Into his head that the old woman, Mrs
You oan spell It cough. cohT, oaueTh, Duran, was a witch, that she had be
kiuf, tutfT, kough or kaug-h- . but the witched him and that he would not
only harmless remedy that quickly gel well until she wa dead. 80 he
cures It Is One Mlnuts Cough Cure slipped ovsr to ber house one night last
Berry Drug Co., Cosmopolitan Drug April and split ber head open with an

ax.

tor.

Grand value in curtajna. Our Ta- rlety Is the largest, the styles snd qual
ities are attractive and the prices art
much lower than anywhere else In this
city. Albert Faber, Grant building.

A

A

WONDERFUL CURE
OF DIARRHOEA.

PROMINENT

VIROINIA EDITOR

Almost Given Up. but Was Brought

Hvi
Notlr to th I'uhllo.
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber
When Charley Quler's partner, Mr.
Iain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Ooorge, left town, Quler sold th busl
Kenedy.
neaa to Kheppard A Brown, but as thee
gentlemen are just as honest and
ROAD HIS EDITORIAL.
straight, you may still lesvs your or
ders on th aame slat.
From the Time. Htllstllle, Va
BKOWN,
8HKPPARD
I suffered wlith diarrhoea, for a long
120 South Third Street.
time and thought I was paat being our
ed I had spent much Urn and money
Mlaa Nellie Taylor
Has returned, snd will resums teach and suffered so much misery that I had
Ing at one. Those desirous of taking a: moat decided to give up all hope of
recovery and await the result, but Bo
in pianoforte playing or vole
culture, may apply at Everltt's Jwlry th: Ing the advertisement of Chamber
latn'a Colic, Cholera and Dlarrboea
store, Railroad avenue.
Remedy, and also soms testimotuala
W extend a cordial Invitation to all stating how soms wonderful cure had
to visit our ctor whether you wish to been wrought by this remedy, I derided
mak any purchases or not mak our to try It. After taking a few oose
tor your headquarters wbll la th was entirely well of that trouble and I
wish to say further to my reader and
city. B. Ilfeld & Co.
fallow sufferer that I am a hals and
Attend special aale of dress goods foe hearty man
weB a I
and feel
school wear at The Economist,
ever did In my life. O, R. Moore. Sotd
To prevent conaumption quickly cur by all druggist.
throat and lung troubles with On Minby a church
ute Cough Cure. Berry Drug Co., Co- - The emergency Lags sent In
society to Kansas soldier
th lhll
rocpollian Drug store.
Ipplnes contained among ths necessities
At The Jaffa Uroeary Co.
a box of DeWltt's Witch Hasel Salve,
0 .40 th
Bananm, per doxen
cure for piles. Injuries
.OH
to
I'eachi'aper tb, from
Ilic
and skin disease. The ladles took care
t
Applet
Id obtain the original DeWltt's Witch
(Vic ilaxei Baivs knowing that all th
II lit, at Ice led meet potatoes
4o to IHc counterfeits ar worthless.
Grapes
Kerry Drug
17
Blackberries
Co.. Cosmopolitan Drug stors.
2Vtc
Strawberries
Vic
I. O. II. r. Grand Lodg.
Fresh tomatoes
Th annual meeting of the Territori
Our fruits ar always freah and th
price the loweat. Give u liberal orders. al Grand Lodg of Odd Fellows will be
held In this city October 10, 11 and 12
You will be ploaaed
says the Raton Gaiette.
The llarsch Uottlino; Works Tb chief officer and maay frater
are the only bottlers of the een will arrive Wednesday evening and af
supper will do degree work in the
uine Coyote Canon Springs Min-,- tor
,
,
ledge here.
.
42
17
1
I
rrat water, 313
rirsi oucci. Thursday will be devoted to business
and in the evening a reception and en- iNew 'phone 24V
terlainment will be held at the lodge
ar
Riser
Burly
DeWttt's Little
rooms. The entertainment has been
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful. caitfully looked after and will consist
purifying llttl pills. Barry Drug Co. of muslo. oratory and declamation. In
Cosmopolitan Drug stors.
ftw
this kind of talent Raton ha
Plumbing In all its tranches WhK- - equal a has been shown on various
past.
In
th
occasions
nsy Co.
Th general committee consists of F.
Farqubarson,
C.
I
Charles Howell, Al
I
ffhs. Wbtu Knight
ber.
V

s

Dumber

TERRITORIAL

committee.

Every effort Is being mads to mak
SANTA PS.
occasion pleasant to our visitors
and creditable to th city. Our people From
the New Mexican.'
should render the local lodg every as- Charles C. Catron left for Chicago to
Irtanc In their power.
tend the Chicago University.
Mrs. Palen and daughter. Caryl, left
Fllasnarek Iroa Mrve,
(or th east. R, M. Harding accomWas th result of hla splendid t ilUa, panied
them a far a Raton.
Indomitable will and tremendous
W. A. Rogers, who spent a week In
g ar not found whsr Btomaoa, Liver,
Kidneys and owl ar out of Tder. If tlie cHy on busln, left for his liom
you want thes qualities and th sua In Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ths Denver ft Rio Grands ha comoes they bring, use Dr. Xing'
Nw menced
the work of building a new
Llfs Pills. They develop vry power bridge
croi the Rants F river near
of brain and body. Only IS, at t. U. tht. Guadalupe
churcb. Th pile driver
O'RIellly
Co.' drug store.
I
now at work putting In th pile.
E. N. St. Clair, of Denver, connected
Trade at the Dry Goods Store with the National Underwriter' assowhere you can vote for your av ciation In a confidential capacity, i In
orite institution for a fine Library the city on business. Hs paid a call to
Oovernor Otero at the executive reel
the Economist.
dence and remained there about half
an traur. His call waa on official busiThe great uooe of Chavmber Iain's ness.
ColVo, Cholera, and Davrrho Remedy la
At Pueblo, Col, Thursday forenoon
th treatment of bowel oomplainbj lia th thermometer wa down to thirty,
nmde It th tamlard over th greater eight degree and the snow fell In sevpart of the civilised world. For sale by eral parts of Colorado. Santa Fe nar- alt drug (let.
rrsrly escaped th storm, for there wer
bunk of cloud on all aide and Mt.
Pretty lint of novltls of all kind. Raldy ha a dassllng new coat of
our window as you pass. It will wtifte.
8
glv you a faint Idea of what you will
Curry, of the
Lieutenant Oeorg
And In our stor. B. Ilfeld
Co.
Eltventh United State Volunteer cavalry, serving In Ut Philippines, writes
On account of th Jewish Holiday. to
friends In this city that he ho been
w will hav our stor closed all day promoted
first
and exMonday, fleam leave your order pects to betomusteredlieutenant
In November.
out
Saturday.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
He will return to this country temporarily, come to New Mexico, settle
The prices w will name for our Sat up
tils affairs and return to the Phil-Ip- f
urday le will b such as to mak
lnee with his family, to make the
you remember ths occasion, but bear
are
In mind that thes goods will only b latter hi home. He think there
many cbancea for making money there
old on Saturday at th prices than
try It. He haa been very well
named neither Friday nor Monda- y- and will
Saturday only. Simon Stern, The Rail and likes ths country very much.
road Avenue Clothtr.
LA vroAS.
Copper tin and galvanised iron work.
Whitney Co.
From the Optic.
Frank Fleck, of this city, will soon
Call for ths Whit Knight.
go down to Dtirsngo, Mexico, where a
As a starter on our Saturday sales lucrative position awaits him In a
w offer nlcs hsts. In all shapes and foundry.
sli a,t to cents. Call and get one on Th contribution of 120 by Ilfeld
Saturday, as they will not t on sal and $5 by Rev. Fr. C. M. Caplluppl, 8.
at any other titn. Simon Stern, the J., raised tti Oalveaton relief fund In
this city to I26S.60.
Railroad avenue clothier.
M. J. Hunter, of the hotel and resFor Over rtfty tear.
taurant, left for New Orleana, La.,
An 0li and Will-TrieBkmkdt.
mar which city he ha a paying posiMr. Wins low's Soothing Syrup has tion, checking freight on a wnarf, prin
been used for ovsr fifty years by mil- cipally cotton.
lion
of molhsr for thslr oh 'lire
A stipulated order of court ha been
while teething, wltk oarfeot suociss. filed In the case of J. S. Rodes against
It soothes the oh lid, soften tb gum, Fled Bacon, the ex conductor, for pay
allay all paiL, cures wind oolla, and ment
of the money In the handa of Uie
I
th beat remedy for diarrhea. It garnishee
to the clerk of the district
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug- court.
gist
in every tart of th world.
Rev. Horacs Holding, a refugee misTwenty-fiv- e
cents a botll. Its valu
from China, stopped off BI
B
Incalculable
iu an aak tor sionary
een trains, last ftaturday, on his
Mr. Wlnaiow' 800thing Byrup and eta
way east, to meet tils old friend and
take no other kin.
schoolmate, A. B. Smith, cashier of the
Quid Mining Cswyssr,
First National Bank.
The More Gold Mining company, of
filed
Incor
Colorado, yesterday
CATSHILI..
poration papers in the office of the ter
ritorial secretary, and at ths sams time From the Raton Ossette.
gavs notice of the change of Its name
A new saw mill i at work close to T.
to the Deep Creek Mining company. B L. canyon.
1,600.000
capital
and head
Kb
of f
Mrs. Mary Williams is suffering from
quarters at Colorado Springs. Ths New mountain fever.
Mexico headquarter are at Silver City
Dr. Prlng waa called to Raton on
snd th New Mexico agent Is William psofesslonal business.
ar H.
P. Dorsey. The Incorporator
Miss Maggi Griffin ha been visiting
E. Morse, E. J. Morse and C. II. Mors. hrr parents on th Ponll.
Ii'corporatron fee, 1105.
W. Hubach ha taken up a collection
lor Oalveaton sufferer although not
resembling over much, w or taught that, "Llttl
toadstools
Polaonoua
frequent diopa of water, little grains of sand,
caused
muathroam
hav
deaths this ysar. B but to use only make the mighty ocean," etc.
th genuine. Observe th am oar
The republican candidate for school
when you aok for De Witt's Witch Baasl superintendent seems to find fsvor on
oounterpolaonoua
Salve. Thar ar
both aides In mis part of ths county.
ftlta. DeWitt'a la th only original Republicans and democrats havs seWitch Hasol Solve. U la a aafs and cer- lected good men for the office.
tain cur for pile and all akin disease.
The Stewart boy wo before Judge
Berry Drug Co., Cosnnopolltan Drug Mills again Monday, this time for the
store.
robbery of the Fairbanks store some
d
to otroa out all months ago. Judge Mills sentenced
We are
t
before him to two years In th penitentiary
our odu and end of
our tail stock arrive. Be our stock but suspended sentencs on the promise
his father to take him out of ths
btfor purchasing else verier, W oan of
boy return the
v you money. Albert Faber, Grant teirttory. Should ths
sentence will be enforced.
building.

th

d
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Pffimffsllea

THIRD

STREET

Ar mora than
diafirwrement of th
skin; they ar a handicap to a voting
man, alike is love and bovine. Th
pimply face looks dissipated and both
merchant and rnaMen look ajskaitc at
the nnfortnnste fellow who fac is hi
mlafottnae. An almost certain cur
for pimples and
similar
eruption is found
In
Dr.
Pierce's
Golilen
Medical
IHecovery. It purifies the blood of
the corrupting
cswee of ordinary
ruptlve ilinraara,
cleanse the skin
and build up the
body with sound
wholesome flesh.
"Discovery" contains neither alcohol nor narcotic.

MEAT

MARKET.

ditmg-Tiriri-

tlH

I sm wall
with yoer asedlctnea
Calm,
writs loha
way, SJsq., of No. sit
Mk St., Cntvairxa,
!
Oa.
I was
working at im
strht and
I broa oat in lump
II ever, and whra
left th
akin
Meled og. I tnk at
of 'OoM
lottlae
Medical
Dfaroveey,
nd two criT Dortc
rvllMa aad
rtere'
so naiiev that I

All kinds of Fresh and Skit
-- u
Meats. Steam Sausage Factor.

(roods sold on saay payments
by ths week or month
:

BOHHADAILE

117 WKST GOLD ATRNCR,

t

drten-mlne-

cau-pe-

1ck head
oonstrpailion. A

Mokt Tea positively oure

AZTEC.

ache, indigestion and
dl;thtful herb drink. Remove alt From Uie Index.
eruptions of the skin, producing a per'
The officers of the Farmers' ditch
feet complexion, or money refunded. U have ordered the construction of a
J. U. O HUlly ft CO., bridge across their ditch on the La
cents and 60
druggist.
Plata road.
H. R. Thompson, who wa discovered
Whit Knight f cent cigar.
wandering about the bills in a demented
condition and wa brought to AlEarthenware Jar and churn at
tec, Is resting easier, and the chances
Whitney Co.'s.
are he will recover.
son of Leon- the
The Jemez Hot Springs Maiie Roy,liout,
fell from a horse and broke
leaves fi otn the Firtt stieet stable ari
his right forearm. He wa brought to
every Monday at $ o'clock, a. m. Axteo and the wound was dressed by
Dr. Condlt.
Hpeclal sale on boys' school wear,
Some of the ladles are circulating a
hosiery,
pants,
waists. subscription paper for the purpose of
such a knee
Economist,
money to build a parsonage for
raialng
etc., at the
tho l'reebyterlan church in A alec. It
To Loan 110,000 on improved Albu is being liberally signed.
querque real eelats. inquire of 8. B
Frank Baker many friends will reGlllett.
gret to learn of a serious accident
which befell him at Hllverton last wu-k- .
frvrnu.d s Tragedy.
logs and slipped and
Tlmdy information given Mrs. Oeorg He wa cttopping
now In
Long, of NewBiraltsville.O., prevented burled tb axe In hi foot. He
a dreadful tragedy and savsd two Uvea. Duran go under medical treatment, and
A frightful cough had long kept ber We trust will soon recover.
W. M. Black, father or W. O. Black
She had tried
awake every night.
many remedies and doctors but steadily of Frultland, and John M. Black, of
grew worss until urged to try Dr, Astec, arrived in the county. He is a
On
bottle miller and helped to build the first mill
King' New Discovery.
wholly eurd her, snd ths writes this In Utah, having emigrated to CaliAbout
marvelous insdioinu also cursd Mr, fornia from the east in 'it.
Long of a sever attack of pneumonia. thirty of his children and grandchildren cauu from Utah to meet Mr.
Bucb cures are positive proof of th
matchless merit of (Ms grand remedy Bltti k at Frultland last week. He has
for curing all thr? ,'chest and lung purchased the L. N. Wuulery place
Olio and will nuke hi home in
trouble, only 60 ana si.ov. jsvery abovecounty
In rhe future.
Trial bottle free this
bottl guaranteed.
by
As was confidently predicted
at J. H. O'Rielly ft Co.'s drug stor.
those Informed, th Farmlngton fair
llriX)
succeaaproved to be the must
When you want a pleasant physio try of
the new remedy. Chamberlain's Stom f'll In the history of ths county. Peo-- I
ach and Liver Tablet. They ar easy pie from a wide radius assembled to
I
tj take and pieoaunt In effect. Price, 26 enjoy the flue exhibition of fruits, veg-etables and farm products and to par- cent. Bun pies free at all dxuggiau.
i
w
..:
ticlpate in the sport and mertalu- '
No mistake made ln otov repairs at mtnt provided. The weather wa all
Whitney Co.'. .
'
that could be duslred and ws believe

cnt.
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J

,

'
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MniT.W

L,

Ala., writes l
I

Was inoeulalrd with
puisoa by a ditead
ears, who infected
ny baby, end fur sis
long yesre 1 sufierad
note. Id misery. My
budy waa covered wit a
sore and nlcers. Sevtreated
eral ptlysk-iana.
to do
ai, butTbeallmvreuryand
potash they get m
earned to a'id fuel to
th awful flam wbich
was devouring ma.
Friends advised me te
try. at I began luk-lu- g
aad imptuted
fral th start, and a
euaiplat and perfrut
sur waa la result,

.

Cool

frt

BCtifi fclDKR & LIT, rYops.
SrsogMi th Boast Nstlv
Win and th vary bsat of Brt-U- s
Liquor, ttiv as stall

Kt Beer oa

Bofood street, bet wean Ballrosd

mt. Washington Are.
Albarjnarque, N. U.

No. 100 Broadway,

John Fleener of th Troy laundry,
and Ml Bertha Clin wer united In
the holy bond of matrimony,
David R. Bishop, an employ tn the
of the nicest resort In the
IB one
mechanic office In thl city, died In
elty end Is supplied with tn
th hospital at Ias Vegas Friday, Sep.
beet end Onset liquors.
tember Slat, where he had undergone
an operation for appendicitis. Mr. Bish- HEISCH
BETZLBB, Proprletoa
op was a very popular young man and
a host of friend mourn hi sudden dePatrons end friends an cordially
mise, h having been sick but llttl
lnnted to visit The lk"
over a week. Th remains were sent
to Cincinnati.
Weet Railroad Awaaaa.
ar at
Th Rock Island aurveyor
work In eastern Colfax county, heading for Maxwell City. It haa been the
rraaarr.,,,
opinion of to Rang that this comBALL1N8 BrU)8., PMPaiiroae.
pany had its eye in another direction
besides El Paso. Ths El Paso connection will undoubtedly be mads for Wedding Cekea t 8 tJ5perJaltyl
Mexico busln, but with th expan"WIselr'ftrtn
sion of trad in ths orient, a road like
sxpand
to
the Rock Island needs to
tlaarantee Ftrst-Clas- s
Baklrag,i
keep In Hna with It competitor. They SOT a
fir St., Alboqaeeqa. N If.
re pushing for th Pacific and this
surveying party ar ths outriders.
J.mn Kelly, who struck th cap of
his knee on a hay frame a few week
ego, I having a pretty aeriou tlm. hla
leg is very painful and h has to walk
on crutches and to mak matter worse
his wife was taken down hurt Friday
with soms kind of a fever. John Routh
and wife, neighbor, ara attending to
the wants of Mr. Kelly and wife.

THE ELK
t
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PIONEER BAKERY!

nT

3

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

SI'KINUER,
From th Stockman.
A. Sever is attending court In Raton

th.s week a a Juror.

Mr.

ttvr

I

'

"7

'

VlaaMaa.

X

'

ia

Itartinrlallvdlffeata the food and Side
Mature lu etrengtlienlnir and reoon
itructlng tlia exhausted dluestlv or
gans. Ilia the ItttMttdlscovereddlgvwt
ant nnd tonic. Ho other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It In
stantly rollevesand perruuneiitly curat
DyspniMla, IndlKeaUnn, Heartburn,
alii (sncn. Hour etoniacn. nausea.
Slc.k HcaiUiclie,tiatralKla,Crnmp and
allotlitirremiluof Iniperfectdlgeetloa
Prieatini. anrlSI. farm ltsnintalnt4 tlmst
siuallaue. llook all aUtutdyauepaia mailed frs
taVtparad by C. C. DWITT a ca Chleag.
J. 0. Brry and Cosmopolitan drug

i

n

SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO 1MB.

New Telephone 847.

.'

118 US ami 217 NORTH T'HRO ST

Bachechi & Giomi,
(KSTABUsaiD issej
WaOLKSALJI

.

AND IsTTAIL DIAt.K

IN

CIGARS AND T03ACC0S

Qlasaware and Bar Bupplioa.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale house In the southwest.
Agents for Letup's St. Louis Beer.
Agent for Patoraa Vineyard Wine Co. of California. ,
AgenUfor the Celebratol Mt. Vernon and Edirewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

tot

mm

O-LJJD-

Importsi French antl Itallaa finnifa

General Merchandise LIQUORS, WINES,

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

til Cccs

ml. Dozstlc

Th COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE el LAGXR SBKVUX

Finest and Best JLmportedand Domestic CigarB.
ESTABLISHED

IS7S

L. B. PUTNEY,
--

Old ReUable"

Wholesale Grocerl
ii'

FLOUR, GRAIN &

PROVlalONfl.

i Ma

I asassi aaa

8TAPUE i GEOCKfcMES.
with him.
w
... i
iv
Mrs. David Padlll and children of
Car Uu a leetlalty.
Te ee feaaA leaaveet.
Reton, arrived here to visit for several week.
Inocenclo Valdei and A. Sever, jurymen from here, went to Raton the first
of ths week.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALP00UEII00I. N. M
K. J. Harmon went to Raton on court
matters. Indulging In a Uitle politic
as well.
PaOFBSSIOHAL CARDS.
Gua Dawson, once assessor of Colfax
county, wo In th city. Politic hi
Natlva aad
OSTEOPATHY.
mission.
Dton,
SHERWIN-WILU1MS
PAINT
Chleage
Last week Cha Abreu killed two
J. A, LOWIC, II S. T., D. O.
iindj,
upper
shipping
Itayado,
riuur
AND KKSIOKNCK, Old Alb,
bears on the
Lnmbst Cor Morel Looks Bali Tsars Uoctatl
O STICK
uueruu. ulil 'libuu 140,
one of th caroumea to Denver. One
Um, CiBiif
, . (
Mssl
Pfotiomlrafl
Meaaursl
Full
was of good else and ths other a cub.
Ralldlna?
Pim
ratsioiAtiB,
here,
ajwasln BUfe
Mr. Southerlund, sn
llui hliu,lti
w. . Hora.
d.
but for years a resident of Raton, was
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque
FFK'K HOU 9 Until S a. so. and froa
In the city the first of th week vlall-lnISO
S
as.
:S0
to
I
Uffle
and from Itolo.
e
ml resldrnc, SSu WM Uoid svsaa, Alba
friends
his son, John, and
oarqne, N. M.
F. Maes and family of Raton passed
through hers going overland to l'enaa-co- ,
i, W. UHOVK, M. I.
Too county, where they will visit
Limited
tn
Mrs. Maes' parents.
L
hYK, hAK.NOSK ANDTHROAT.
W. A. Whtte, the Raton photograph410 West Uoid Avsno
traveling
overland
er, was in the cliy,
OBrriem.
to Taos, where he expects to do some
Geron-ImSan
during
of
a. J. Alger, D. D, B.
fvost
work
ths
ABHIJO BLOCK, opposite llfsld broa.'
rV OHtcaboarai S s. m. to ISiSO p.m. I I ISO
d
Fred
Ths Jolly,
p. m. Aalnmatlc telapbon WO.
0. m. to
county commissioner of the 46S Appointment, mail by mail.
'
fillLBOUD I1K1U8 1ID 88C0ID STBBK1
avail
tasara
first district, was in the city on a poS.AWTKSU1,
I
I
Hlpsstases,
litical mlslun. Fred Is a candidate on
IrisH
,
a '
aaawAku s. aoowi,
the republican side for the nomination
InpDiM
latatl
ill,
libtsttrss.
ceottert,
N,
Mevsr
sas.sa.
LAVT,
J
Alboqoeraa.
wU
of collector and treasurer.
ArrOKNKT ATstutnunn elven to all bosl.
At the republican primary for this nea pertaialiis lo tlie pri.fcaslon. Will
e
counIn all courts nl ti.e (
and oslor U
precinct to select delegate to the
( lMb
wnr
C
tHaiaa
United
irarr.
SAMPLE ROOM.
Saturday,
ty convention at Raton next
uninatructed
W. II. f IIII.III.HS,
the following tlelegali,
were selected last Tuesday evening:
Odlrea 117 IJdIJ avenue: eutranr
also
J. W. Kahnour, II. B. Steward, Jas
K. L. Meiller, In
tliruuut. Criimweil blink
C'irry, Amador Muntoya, Manuel
my atieenre, will be found In th orJli and
J. D. Fresiiuex, Julian Trujlllo. repre.ents me business a ill rcclv prompt
Taos. Freeman, L. B. Reynolds, Jos at d riucieut siteuiiou.
The Best and Fittest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic.
Howe.
I. M, Bonn.
'
aervea to all patrons.
,
4 K Mreet N. VT
LAW.
ATTOKNKY-AMatLhew' Jersey Milk; try K.
U. C. fenaioos, land, pal.
r-

Farm and Freight
T.

o.

tpx

Wagons

n TsDRrooni
hi,

old-tim-

g

old-tim-

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

;

TRUSS. ' J

Jrai-tlc-

1

PRESCRIPTIONS

Brueg-gema-

whole-soule-

Mwa

j

prac-lic-

Hi

-

ht

"The Metropole"

Attnrnry-at-Law-

Uon-sale-

T

gsgs$sg

8WlfT SPICING

r.

at.

SSUS1,

Attorney at- Law.
New sleafco.
Prompt attention given to collections and
pstenta tor mines.

vit.t.iAM u. vmu,

a

.
Offle. room . N
T. Annllo bnllriln. W ill practice in all
tn co irta t tn wrruory.
TTOHNKY.AT-LAW-

&

APPLETON,

Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry aad Machine Works
Pmprktor.

R. P. HALL.
rlMICAL,
OHSTOM
TIOkNkY8.AT.LAW. Albnannron. N Iroa and Bias Cast lags; Ore,, Coal and Lumber Cars, (Hurting,
S,
iV M. Oftlc, room t and Hn tistiuoal
Hsnl huliriln.
Bars, Babbit Metal; Oolumns and Iron Fronts tor Bulldlur
H. W. U. HatlAII,
on Mining and M1U Machinery s Bpoelaltr.
TTOBNKY AT LAW, Altoqn.rqo. N.
m.
Dana
National
oouoin
I
aTODHDBT: BID It RAILBMAD TRACK
unic. rim
A

gHAHK W. VLAMOI,
LAW, room S sod S, N
TTOHNkV-A- T
k T ArmilotinlMin. Altiuuuerqoa, N. M

GROSS BLACXWELL

W. iKIIIOOM,
.
Oftlc ovsr Hob.

(INCOKPORAT!

A TTOHNKY.AT-LAW-

ertai vn's

I

rnrv aim. Alt'OQOPtoae

pi afyiauwwwt
la, V is w .wi.r.
p
...l.e'il
ITalriuiMalOiilM'nii
M

I m

I4...--

N

(us a. ia a
r iu,-tor
v i.i
ui.
nr aur IbBaoiaia.
rbar.a, uuaalural
tiuu, irrualli.a ur ulivra
uf
llb
uiucuu. Bi.iu

!,Sprialurrris,

Hii.

tiraikM.

tr

ATLANTA, &A

WICKSTUOM

Hneorro.

I

ai,t

WHOLESALE

Bua.astrles.ul.

Uraaelaaa,
sr
In alam

..crrM.
r

BI.OU.

COMPANY,

pateoU Uad

enla, copyrights, caviata, letter
maiaa. nanus.

,r
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without exception tti visitor returned to rhelr home with a feeling of Horse and m alee boaght and sienanffid.
complete satisfaction.
Residents of Frultland ar agitating Uvnry, Bel, feed and Transfer Stable.
tho changing of th publlo road to run
Beet Tmraoata
along th bank of th Cbolldg ditch
under the big bluff west of th La
AsUrssi
. L. TRIMBL8
Plata river. It would shorten th rood
to th lower valley one and
if
Alkssssnssi New Marie.
mile, and th road would then b kept
01 a nearly uniform grade. Only
of a mil would hav to be
Deals
oonatructed, and th cost 1 estimated
a: about S3.000. This amount would be
saved In time and labor of freighting
In a very abort 11m. It Is said ths
Orolldg ditch people hav offered to
atetet th
nterptlee.
6B0CKUIK3. CISAH8. TOBACCO.
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W. L. THIMBLE & CO.,

Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middl life, is dus and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three yean
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisooou minerals never cur this disease J they
drive it from the ouUiil. hot it ia doinv ita work on the inside, and will show uo strain sooner or later.
You may not rerun nize it as th same old taint, but it is. ft. 8. 8. has cured thousand of cases of
Contamoua Hlood Poison, and it will cure vou. It ia the onlv Durclv veiretabl blood purifier know.
and th only antidote for thi poison. 8. S. 8. cleanse th blood thoroughly of vry perud of th
poison ther is never any rstnr ol th disease.

close study of blood poison and actual eiperieuc
in treating it You can cur yourself perfectly and permanently
at borne, and your secret is your own. Should you need
any information or medical ad vie at any tints, writ to
our physicians. They hav mad a life study of blood
your letter prompt and careful
diseases, and will giv
attention. Consult them a often as you pleas J we mak
no charge whatever for this service. All corrcspondenc is

aJboflartTM,rT.
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Atiantio Beer Hall!

Ill fcmth rirrt

on receipt of stamp to pay xpense of
tailing only. Send at one-cestamp
fur book in paper covers, or yt stamps for
doth, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

J
Oapitl....lse,eeee

SAMPL8 AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Ubiskiss. Brandies, Ulnts, Etc.,

DbTtlUm' A rents.
8pwUl DOrtTibrjtors Taylor A WUTaeML
lioaisvMie, Kentucky.

iJv

M.

Wholesale

WShandlfWTtulnar

m ana nit and well. I have amd
einr l commenced treatment I had noamwttie
t all. H ryaa wr sunkea ami aiy fare waa
had tMmple aad bmwa spots oa fry
pal. INow
far.
thw r all ana f fcav sd
aiaay kinds of aiedidnes but rml.ed no .n.
I writhed oa
', La yanr
hnadnd and
ponnda, and now
wet(h on nun.
.
rteaae acarM aiy thanks.
"'
"
ii
lam so glad I found therliht kin. of medftetn.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser ssnt

If.

tub ST. DEjXj3VCO

Uauon stAct Or ara.

In ear line.
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CURE YOURSELF AT HOME.

Offlot.
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aad Preflts

MELINI & EAKIN

Contagious Blood Poison is ths most degrading and destrnctlv of all diseases, as It viUataa and corrupt th cntir system.
Ths first sore or ulcer is followed by little red pimples on ths body, mouth and throat become sore, th
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrow fall out. These ar
sum of th milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking th vital organs ; th body is
tortured with rheumatic pains snd covered with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling ths sams article
used bv on infected with this loathsome disease, may b Inoculated with th viru. It can be transmitted
from rut rent tn rliilil. itimrinir aa the same disease or in a modified form like Ecxema or Scrofula.
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Tailor mad suits, ladle' wwaut aklrt
and ladle' ahlrt waists at about a
half prtu for ewo wsok at B. Ufesd a

We

rnllrj.

iwt

Hairair
N

a.

i

I)

OROGEHd

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
handle K, C. Baklnc Poovrif, Woof Hartr. nl.ht.,
Curtice Csr.n"1 (vonrls Colorerir Irrv tori
Meats, and Friends'

Houses at Albuquerque, Kaat Lai Vegas

Oats.

aat Uxinvu,

..

LADIES'

'i' 'i'

GLOVES

KID

'I i' '1' 'I 'i

We offer you aa an inducement shoes made of the Best Leather
Prices as
produced. Style and Finish equal to Quality.
low as you can find them anywhere in the country, and polite and intelligent treatment.
Call and see if wt live up to
our promise.
Men's shoes for work and dress, from
$i3S to $5 oo
Ladies' shoes, latest styles, from
l oo to $3.50
Ladies' sandals, rrench or Upera heels, from
$1.35 to 93.50
Mioses' shoes, light or heavy, from
$1.00 to (2.25
Boys' shoes, made to wear, from
75 to $2.50
Children a and Infants shoes, trom
25 to i.J5

'1' '1' '1' '! ' 'i'

of this week we offer

'I' '1' 'I' '1 ' 'i 'i' '1' '1' 91

4

They are an assortetl lot worth

4
4
4

raise)

4

We can
Space will not permit us to tell of all our departments.
There are so many desirable
simply say that we have just received the largest and best selected
ibles on our counters and stock of all kinds of Fall and Winter Merchandise that has come to
st elves that you cannot possibly the t ity.
We do not ask you to take our word for this, but solicit
buy them all so, lake your choice. your inspection. We ft el confident of the result.
We have every staple, of course
mr, sugar, tea, coffee and spices;
bat mort than that, we have constantly on hand all the luxuries
and table delicacies, from cereals
and breakfast foods to jams, jellies,
marmalades, fancy soups, queen
Ever try
oilves and the like.
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 239.
them ?
Not. 118 and 120
a sals distance. The course run was
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
SOUTHSECOND STREET.
Jo yard. Soma of the horteownera

4

Sco Thpm in Our Window.

4

1

Rosenwald Bros.,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBDQUKBQCK

tH.

8KPTKMBKB

IW

B. A. SLEYSTEU,

Fire Insurance
Accident Iusuranoe
Ileal Estate

Notary Public
II

BOOMS

Automatic Talenhon

JL.H.

BLOCH
No, 174.

14 CBOMWHLL

SHOEMAKER.
Gold AvcatM

20S

out

lo Ftm

National Built.

lew

ud

Second

Hand

Fornltare,

STOTM An BOOSIBOLS SOOPS.
Specially.
Kepslrtn

Furniture stared and packed fur shipment. UlshMt prices paid (or eeeoud
band bouneuold good.

KANK.1N & CO.,

atlsfactlon.
tore, 2Ut
May' popular priced bo
Well Kallruad avenue la Ule placa.
intitnrnl Now l tha time to place
your order. Our clothing pleaae and
talk. Nettleton Tallonns
the prl
agency, 21S south Second street.
Jdaawse treatment tl to 11 per treatment. Ila.te per month. CMy refersmoa.
Orand Centra hotel, room ti.
Special aale on boye' eohool wear,
such aa knee pant hosiery, waileta,
etc., at the atoonotnset.

good; that will

Fur Baturday we will have etrawber-rifblackberrlee, raspberrlf. peacho.
apples,
pears.
banana,
quinces,
tongues, sniuked me,it, ainuki-sauaoe. All fresh Vegetables, etc.,
In
and anything elae you might want
our line. We guarantee siulftt-tln- .
CO.
THE JAFFA ailOCKKV

e,

arm-ke-

THE LADIES.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladlea may use Syrup of
tt
Flge, under all conditions, make
their favorite remedy. To get the true
and genuine article, look for the nam
of the California Fig Syrup Co, printed
near the bottom of the package. For
saJo by all druggists.

Overerowded Mrhoola.
The overcrowded condition of the
public ecftouls has, ss was predicted In
The Cltisen a few days ago, required
the provurlng of more room, and some
Co.
extra teachers. This In aplle of the
central school building.
REAL ESUTE AND LOINS, line new shows
how our city Is growing
ROOMS 20 and 22.
and the appreciation of our educationmany
families coining
al facilities,
M.T AKMIJO BUILDING. here
from outside points to secure the
1UUU same for their children. The new
1882
Sule Atenta roome secured are In the Spencer
V mIiiu and
building. West Railroad avenue, where
Ora brand
the third and fourth grade pupils
Can nrU
Good.
the new teacher, Mlas Katheiine
Wilson, will be provided for, and as
DEALERS IN
the children keep coming, another
may loon bo given employ
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES teacher
ment, owing to the fact that extra expense has been Incurred In providing
& Serontl Street.
room and teachers for the large InOrdrrs
Hlll.boro
crease In enrollment the board of
(jiiliciied.
Creamery It utter,
rre Delivery. school trustees are watching the fln- Um od fcsrtU.
arces very cloaely. No curtailment of
the term is expected to be necessary,
although the primary scholars may be
given only half-da- y
Instruction. Everything connected with the school
ystem Is now running In a most gratifying manner.
t
cigar.
I cent
Whit Knla-hSATl'RUAK'S KfKCIAL HAI.K.
MavUlww' Jersey UUk; try It
AT THI BD8T STOUI.
Mavtnanra' drug store for preaertpclons. Strained honey 1n Mason pint Jar...S0c
up
40
Lp rebas from ceots eaoh sad
A choice lot of small sited hams,
per lb
i:V,c
M AJbert Fa bar's. Oraat buikllng.
16c
Don't miss Inipectlng our line of dry 2 lbs oyter crackers
6c
goods Is unsurpassed. Koaenwald Bros, Ivovse raisins, per tb
25 ota, K. C. baking powder
20c
Received at Tha Eooaomlat Newest
(
6c
cans
In
oil
sardines
ereatkxas In black silk skirts. Cull and
be
Marker!, each
2 rkgs. Cream curtard
llc
Taks your next presort p lion to MattTHE MAZK, WM. K1KKE. I'ROP.
hews. I' will be prepared as your doctor wmnta H.
MI89 ESTKLLE M. VALCK,
"Orsngs Red," the latest and most the vlollnlat, has returned and Is or
deUolous beverage, flv csurta a gkias. ganising her clais for violin and mandolin Instruction. Miae Valck tl a col
t O'ltlelly's soda fountain.
In order to
the rargeit and Sneal lege graduate and devote her entire
ladles' waists In the city, you must see time to teaching. Pupils beginning now
will have the advantage of ensomble
our Un. Koaenwald Bros.
New neckwear for ladles. I rgest as- work this year. For terms and particusortment In the city. Just came In. lie lars inquire at !? North Fifth street
surs and see IL U. llfeld
Co.
Alwara Hutuethlag New.
C. A. Qrande. Sue North Broadway,
We are Inaugurating a series of epe
One Itq :ors an J cigars. Fresh Uin for clal Saturday sales and will quote sen
sale. i'uri,lah44 rooms for rent.
eatlonnlly low price on some goods
Jetnes Hot Bprtnc stage offlos. First each week. Watch our ad.
street stable. Lseve Albuquerque
SIMON 8TERN,
ldondays and Fridays at I a. m.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
When in want of Job printing, bok
Jaffa tirueery Co.
India. te remember Tbs Cttlsea
These nrlcea are not 'snecUil ' hni
as tha most oomplst outfit la t
every day affairs. Compare them with
neuvy.
Smyrna and AxmNiiatar rugs; big the prices you are now paying and we
fatpmeot just reoelvsd; new goods; 2Mill get your trj.te:
Ht. Charles Or
xod styles: standard quality. Albert 6 rana
,.25c
American sardines ....
'a bar, Oraot buildlag.
Chip beef, per can
..15c
Have you seen those stylish hats for I'rlce's baking powder, 12
ott ..35c
idle at II. llfeld at Co. If not be sure
I'kKs. corn stui-o..25c
nd aee them before you buy. They are 3 pkKS.
!.
h
stan
..25c
the prettiest you ever law.
2 Ms oysier
ra k r
..15c
M. K. Paxnutiors, music teacher, Is 2 I'neeila biscuits
..15c
impaired to furnish muslo for all oocav 1 bll. Klnio-- snups
..Hue
slous. Dances a specialty. Call a i or 1 can slirlmiM
1
address. JUSS. west Bllver avenue.
bot, muHiurd
Hie
10c
"The Miisultoes Farade," "Heart' 1 bot. catsup
2..C
Are Trumps," and "the lien llur" 2 cans salninn ..
25c
Waltaes three for a dollar. Fur sale 1 Jar preserves
We guarantee
Call or "phone
at the Wbitaun Music comnay.
Look Into Klelnwort's marks
on satisfaction.
north Third sire-- t.
lie has the nicest
freeh nieate In the city.
FreaorlpUona prepured aA Mwlhewa'
"Fure lrug Flwnuaoy" by gnuluate
ptaurmacsaui only.
Turkeys
Don't forget that you can get freeh Ducks
Chicken
oysters, raw or cooked In any slyla. al Oetse
Oysters
Patent Case
the Midland restaurant on Third
Fresh fthrlnips
street. First class meals only 2o cent.
K. C. Fat Mutton
Open until S p. mi.
K. C. Spring Lamb
Louie Clarion has purchased the SilYoung Veal
ver Btate restaurant on Houth First
Spare Rlbt
street and will run It In the beat posliralns
a
sible manner. A
nook baa
Calves' Llver
been engaged. Meals only to ceni.
K. C, lYlrne Roasta
Give him a trial. No. 21 South Firm
K. C. Steaks
st rate t.
Sausages
Bu your shoee for fall and winter
Fresh Mines Meat
wbars you are sure to get dew, iyllu
BAN .'OKI-- . MAUliliT.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance
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Ruppe, the druggist, I laid up
with a severe cold.
W. A. MoUrew, a well known fire Insurance adjuster of Denver, Is In the
territorial metropolis.
Mrs. Crlllenbeck, wife of the manager
of the local Harvey eating house, has
returned from bis visit to Kansas City.
George A. Uryson, of Kelly, end J.
W. Kllton, of Magdalena, are m the
city, registered at the Hotel Highland.
Capt. S. 8. Matties, of Santa Fe, In
(hi government service, Is In the metropolis, registering at the Hotel Highland.
8. W. Young, of flland. Is In the city
attending the district court. He re
ports a big strike of rich ore In the
(lood Hope mine of the Cochltl district.
Charles Roe, the New Mexico and
Ailsona general agent of tha Singer
Sewing Machine company, who was
north un business, haa returned to the
city.
Mrs. C. E. Hickey, wife of the city
school superintendent, left this morning to visit relative and friends In
Colorado end Kansas. The lady will
b.' absent some time.
Early In October ... D. Qoff will commence the building of a neat five room
cottage on South Arno street- whloh
w 111 be tils horn for the future.
A. W.
Hayden haa the contract.
Jose Anleto and Pablo Barreraa,
ficm precinct 23, ar In the city. Mr.
Auleta la a delegate from his preclnot
to the republican county convention,
which meet her
A. N. Ksarns, cashier for th Santa
Fe railway at the local freight depot,
la on the sick list, and H. W. Meyers,
the da ticket agent, will act aa oaah-li- r
pro tern. Joseph Norrls will ohiciate
a day ticket agent for the time being.
David Hoeenwsld, Junior member of
the cigar Arm of Flesher A Rosenwald,
who was 'here during the fair and report himself ss having had a good
time, will leave
for hit
hcadquartera at Riatwell, being accompanied by hit brother. Sidney Itoeen-wal11.

-

d.

M. P. Htamm't valuable driving mart
fell Into the open ditch 1n his barn
yard to-dand waa badly damaged
In consequence. That the fall did not
kill her la a wonder. Mr. stamm say
that thla Is the flint accident that haa

happened since the ditch was opened
thioUKh his premises.
John A. Riley and wife came In from
the west this morning and registered
a, ths Hotel Highland. Mr. ltlley Is
the western manager of Uradstreet's
Commercial Agency, with headquarters
and home at 1as Angeles, and tie la
now making an otllclul visit to the local agencies of the southwest.
That broad smile on the face of Alderman John S. Heaven la not caused
by the prospects of the democratic
party, but on account of the arrival of
a Utile daughter at tils house yesterday morning, to gladden the hearts of
himself and wife. Aa this Is the third
girl, there Is no prospect of another
vote unless statehood glvet ut female
suffrage.
That sorrow follows close upon Joy
was exemplified yesterday In the case
of the little son born to 1. 8. Hatter-so- n
and wife, mention of which was
made In last evening's Cttlxen, The
Iwhe wut not to remain to be rhs Joy
of his parenta, for after a few brief
hours his aoul returned to Its creator.
The little body waa laid lo rest In Fair-viethla morning.
Treasurer Everltt has carefully gone
over the receipts and expenditures of
the recent territorial fair, and aa soon
as .lie few u- - raid subtcrip t
re
a financial report will be
mads to the public. A few bills beld
against the association yet remain
but these bills can be met In full
If the teverul gentlemen who obligated
themselves for certain small amounts
to the fair fund, pay up.
Since his return from San Tedro, Edward Dodd has been on the sick Hat,
suffering with a cold. He waa up and
around this morning. Mr. Dodd ttatet
that a lot or work Is going on In and
around Han Pedro and that the company, of whloh J. T. McLaughlin la the
hi ad. Is putting tip a new smelter
bull. ling, ihe frame work of which It
rtirely of steel, Mr. Dodd also States
that several mines are being worked
and considerable good ore being taken
out.
The case of the United States vs.
Kdward Trovencher, Indicted t or selling liquor without epeclal license, It
hting tried by court, the United tit a let
tide being reprented by Deputy Unl-teStates Attorney Money, and the de-- f
rid a lit by I). 8. Rodey. The case of
the prosecution, which wat clottd at
noon tended to prove Tha,t the defendant had aold liquor at charged In the
Indictment. The defense admitted having paid no license but contended that
h had sold no liquor lo any one.
Tuesday an ex. lilng horse race
was run at Feng lilanca, between M.
VViatfiier's
l.u,
.... . - m.r , kl.ivtfl..
Archie W'aldle, and the Calender mare,
Leg
by
ricden
Forrest. Magglu won by
Ij-i-

arc not satisfied and there It talk of
another race In which the sum of 1600
will figure In beta. C. P. Jones, who
get Into most every good thing, Is said
proposed
to be on the Inside of th
race and as he Is very quietly at work.
evidently haa something good coming,

Hallway Test of Prosperity.
In railway development the United
States I far in advance of any other
nation, says th St. Duult Ulubt-dJeocrat. The operation of railroada It a
vaat business In this country, and Its
statistics are kept potted up more
closely than those of other Industries,
Reports of Income, expenditure and
tralllo are frequent, and are closely
scanned by hundreds of thouaandt who
are Interested at worker! or Investors.
When comparisons srs msde In rail
way activities of different periodt the
exact figures are available and ths
proof they furmab la beyond dispute.
Railway statistics come from public
buresus as well as the companies them
selves. In the report of the Interstate
Commerce commission for last year it
la shown that the 7S6.034 men at work
In different capacities on railroada In
181)6 bad Increased
In 1IMO to S28.S24.
That It to tay, 143.810 more men found
employment on the rallwaya in the
third year of McKlnley't admlnlatra
Hon than in th corresponding year of
Cleveland' last term. In 1X95 American
railway employe received In wage
I44S.OUO.OOO;
In 1SU, the amount wat
$421,000,000, an increate of 177.000.000.
Railroad worker ar peculiarly concerned In the maintenance of the 100c
Many or the roads have bordollar.
rowed money on agreement to psy Interest and principal in gold. These
contracts mutt be fulfilled Just as they
stand. Congreat can change the currency ttandard, but It can not change
the terma of a legal contract. When a
railroad man vote for a free silver
platform he taket a step that. If supported by a majority of ballots, will Inevitably bankrupt a large number of
rail road t and convulse the whole business, for the fatal embarrassmentanf a
part must damage all. Railroad work-er- a
are not Idle In regard to thlt threat
A membership of 30,000 It actively at
work In the Railway and Telegraph
Bmployet' Political league of Illinois
At their convention early thla month
they patted resolutions demanding a
dollars worth 100c the world over, approving a turlff that protect American labor and declaring their opposition to "all candidate known to be In
favor of legislation detrimental to railway or telegraph companies or their
employes."

rlhe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
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selling at prices that more than meet
all competition.

house-furnishi- ng

Lamps, Crockery and Glass-

305 Railroad

.New Phone

Avenue, Orant Building.

8J.

MAIL ORDERS 80LICITKD.

3

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.
We are showing for the FALL SEASON a large
aortment ot

j

J

as- -

Comprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings

j

LARQEST VARIETY-- -

107 SOUTH SECOND ST.
K

LOWEST PRICES.

The Walkover Shoes

Watches,
Clocks,
JDiainonds,
.Fine
ewelrv,
J
119 8. Second Street, Albuquerque

ltarth, Alma and Jvttle Rospnwald, anl
Ilahtil Dr. Jacobs,
llert-i.iMessrs. tJumui-- l Neustatlt,
Abrams, Kaltfr. H. Itoscnwall, I.
Koaenwald, Joe Iloltnuin, Hoi. Ilenla-mlHarry llinjanilii, A. Flalshnr.
Waller and Brnnie Jaffa.
M.

Uenjuniln;

1VK8,

Palms,

lon

A.

UlALla

ihre

of the imtronng

on 2nd St. for $3.50.

of the pabllo la

215 South Second St.
AUHDUI'KKUl'K.

Shuillebargcr

N, M.

Uay, Grain, Coal and Wood.
New ami

8eoon-Hau-

Knrnlture Bought

d

tod Sold. Korulture Repaired aud
Prepand for Shlpinxnt.
ALBL'QUKRQUB,

N. U.

KO--

Stoves and.
Ranges.

Repairs furnished for all makes of stoves.
Order them now, don't wait till cold weather.
Stoves cleaned, blackened and set up.
Give us your orders and have the work done
by competent men; no botch jobs.

"

Ladles snd gentlemen 10 take
our Cbrlatmaa Spec altiea;
1 Hid pay; sumplrs lire. AdJreaa, Hill a
Company, 110 Wausah Ave., CUicago.

WANTKD

clerk, mual apeak Spsnlali.
once tu ; ltciijaiiiln A Co.,

Ulli Kallload Aveuue.

Young girl wanted lo hrlp do
w ANTkI
bouaewoit.
hllmnreal Ultsuulh run

LOST-- A diamond pin sel in pearls, between
lull suit llar.ey liouae, hinder
plesae return lo Kisru aid bios, slid receive
rrward.

PROF.

N. Dl MAURO,

Violinist snd composer lor sny kind of Instrument. Violin sinl harmony teaching bt-s-t
urchestrs lo Hie lerntoi y furuialied at reaauu
able puces. 1'ostuUica, Albuquerque, N. M,

111 South First St.

bortliaud aud Typewriting,

Funeral Director
And Embalmer...

15 Veani

for

A
l7 ANTKD-Aip! at
T

The World Listens

A

1.01 r.

Ths betl roudueted restaurant In
W
town.
aim to equal "liooie"
rooking.
Klegant itrvios, gentlemanly waiters, and cleaullueea our
wiUihword. Our Buudar ' family"
dluosrs a ni&iei'l. Ulve na a cull,
fleal Tlckstt si RsducsS Hstss,

J. POST & CO.,

Hardware,

& Rogers

DhALKKS IN

Exclusive Aent for
Walkover Shoes.
WASHBURN, 122 Second St

,W.EDWABDS,

woman lot general
Apply tu Mrs. Jolm If. Pesrce,
7UO weal Uold sveuue.
horns lor riding snd
WANThL) AMrs.food
S. II. llingliam, cars of J.
K. Surzer, Mora.
1

A

Owea DinxKle, Prop,

this city and just duplicate the same shoes
exactly at Washburn's

son. City.

WAN

TUG RICO CAFE.

I.. V--

'.

B. J. PARKER E. L.
Fire
E.
Insurance.

WANTKII.

d

I

IN

'

lI

1.

.''

You may select the
bst$5.00 or $5.50 shoes
sold by other stores in

ollrltcd.
STOREJ
NEV STOCK
113 Railroad Avenue.

NEr

four-roo-

for $3.50.
(

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
k

THE FLOKIMT,
rn and Cut Flowers.

are simply $5.00 shoes

V

CIGARS, TOBACCOS,

and
consumed the rest of the time. LOK SALK furniture ol t
bouse; sold by the piece or all together. 815 N. Srd St.
The guests were: Mrs. Louis llfeld,
iNortn aeconu.
Mlstet Rica User, Josephine and Freda ror particulars suuress
OOD horsrs lor sale 3hep. D. S. Patter.

h

FOR MEN

h RICHARDS.

f.

Tilt

duarantsea tha heat arvLa .n.l
Highest Ursde Milk and Cream.

and Opticians.

T: Y. riAYNARD,

KKNT No. H0O eut Silver avenue:
I ."UK
tlve.iuoin brick bouse, bath, bot and cold
water, snd plenty of sbaile. t K. TKUT'l fck.
HkNT Kurnlabed rooms bythsdiy
A Must I'leaaaut A Hair.
I,"OH
week or niontb. Also unliiriustied rooms.
A most delightful social function wat Large
fiunt rooms auituble for omces. tloue
enjoyed by a large number of people newly renovated; rents reasonable. Coluin
loat night, given by Mist Stella Iwln-to- n bus Hotel, o4 Soulb Second St.
at her home on West Copper aveMinneapolis Rooming House The
snd bneat rooming bouse m Albu.
nue, In honor of those charming young
newly luinahed, every,
Deftly
ladiet who are visiting here, 'Miss aiieftjue; rlaas inbum,
every respect. Koomstl.bU
per month
week.
Tbtee blocks from
Birdie Stern, Mitt Jaffa and Mist Sadie per
pcslcttL-ecorner becond atreel snd Uuulug
Hclsman. progressive euchre waa the aveuus
U. Ward, proprietor
C
theme of the evening and It wat a
grand auccesa. At a hottest Mist Lew- t'UK A I.K.
Inton proved to be thoroughly competent, and a most delightful entertainer.
HALk One Ibouiuinii pounds of blue
plume; tt.uoo pouiuta julnces.
The garnet finished, refrethmentt were t,'OK
Apply 10 uaiiu uros., at gamma, uidliwu,
tocla-bllit- y
served and enjoyed. Music

SOLICITS YOUR
PATRON AO E.

Watchmakers, Jewelers,
Graduate Philadelphia
Optical Col'cfej j j

Japanese and China Matting, Linoleum ard Oil Cloth,
Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
Uoodf, &tc.

Milk drinkers, try Matthews' Jersey
milk.

Dairy

S. VANN & SON,

g

in

Body Brussels, Tanstry Brussels. InfjrMn Carpets.

KKNT-Thrrero-

:

Comer of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

jj

Savonneries. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets, Axmlnuers, Moquette.

one-thir-

(Successor to I. N. OLIN.)

W. Strong & Sons.

O.

Floor Coverings

s

Gleckler's

ware; Tinware and

'Jp

Albert Faber,

d,

....

We carry a full stock
of everything in the
line, and are

m

round top Murray- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
-make
tent for sale cheap. Almost
new. The tent cost In stock. 1'V. nH
can be purchased for about
d
rtiH HUNT.
the amount. Address or call on W. T.
McCrelght, president of th Fair assobouse. luqulre si
F;UH
ciation.
nuith Second siren.
first-clas-

4
4

I SIMON STERN, I
4

tor Hale,

A

..r...yr

4

co-me- ss

C.

FURNITURE!

SALE SATURDAY ONLY. 4

ON

Take Your Choice.

a

TBB FAM0U&

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

4
4

ONE DOLLAR AND A QUARTER

J. L. BELL & CO.,

NOSB TO KQOAL.

4
4
4
4

(Very fetslar)

(Aa aaasert-e- f

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
G00DS1
BUTTER.

4

$t-7-

to $3.00, and are a Big llatgain.

They will go at

CLUB
HOUSE

90 cents Each.

Our

Groceries.

AGENT FOR

$

At

and Fancy

Staple

to dozen

Eight Button Suede Gloves
Hat also arrived.

A. J. MALOY,
DEALER IN

HATS

ONE DOLLAR
Remember Every Pair Is Guaranteed.
Line of

'i

atnirdlay

Why teli you how and what they are? The reputation
of our gloves is established. Their superior quality is ac
knowledged. Their fit perfect and their wear warranted.
We only wish to tell you that we have just received our
new line. They comprise all the popular shades of grey
tan, castor, green, blue, oxblood, brown, canary and white
and black. We sell them at the old price of

WE WANT YOUR
TRADE

"t

Ill
ri'isUone..

Thi

Practical Experience.
N. SECOND

OpenDajindHlgtl S

In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
OO

pride
being leaders in our
business. Quite a strong

in

Wardrobe Bed Couches
AND LOUNGES,

expresttion,

but
easily proven.

$7.80 TO $27.80.

THE

:

quite

Furniture, the price to
be the evidence, vou to
be both judge and jury.
Come in and be

N. M.

TOsv

ACME

Hrglnnlng
October 1st, Professor C. J.
Wheeler will teach prai'tical shorthand snd
typewriting, day and night seaaiou, at a very
For first clan Cleaning, Dying- - ami
kaperieucv
of live years in sctivc
literal rale,
Kepairlug-- of Clotho.
buaineassna teaching,
All work
baliatactiuu guaisu
lerd.
fuarantceil.
All Inquiries promptly auawrreJ, by mail or
In peisou. Call or address Koom IT, N.T. OASKIN & JOHNSON, Proprietor,
Aiuiijo buildiug. City.
Clt. SECOND T. and IUVt AVI.

true of the Fur.

hve considerate

West lUllroad Avenue
ALBUQUKHUUK.

ig

niture business is of
statecraft. Naturally we

ST.

J. A SKINNER.
Dealer

VOG

When Leaders Speak.

con-vince-

CENTER

TABLEWUI Styles,

G0LIKN OAK F0USH.

jQ

20$ South First SumU

d.

